
Friday, November 13,
Texas rock band, Fastball,
will take the stage at The Can-
yon Club Las Vegas located
inside the Four Queens Hotel
& Casino.

Doors open at 9:30 p.m.
Fastball will be opened by
jazz and blues talent, Greg
Medoro, a Las Vegas favor-
ite. Tickets are $15 for locals
and $25 general admission
and can be purchased by call-
ing The Canyon Club box of-
fice at (702) 387-5175.

Howie Mandel, the host of
NBC’s prime time and syndi-
cated hit game show “Deal or
No Deal,” will perform his hi-
larious stand-up comedy for
the first time inside Danny
Gans Theatre at The Mirage,
November 14 - 15 at 10 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $70 plus
tax.

Saturday, November 15,
White Lion (whose smash hits
in the 1980’s include “Wait,”
“Tell Me,” Broken Heart” and
“Little Fighter”) will appear
in concert at the Canyon Club
on Saturday, November 15.
Doors open at 9:30 p.m. Tick-
ets are $15 for locals and $25
general admission.

Saturday, Nov. 15,
McFadden’s Irish Restaurant
and Saloon at the Rio All-
Suite Hotel and Casino is
hosting “November Rain, a
Totally Awesome ‘80’s Party”
that starts at 10 p.m. The per-
son with the most bitchin’
80’s’ ensemble will walk
away with $200 cash. Party-
goers will get a flashback to
their favorite 80’s’ teen mov-
ies when, at 2 a.m., there will
be a colorful drop of balloons
filled with $1, $5, $10 and $20
bills. McFadden’s will also
offer their signature all-you-
can drink Saturday night spe-
cial; the cost is $10 for
women, $20 for men to enjoy
the open bar from 10 p.m.
until midnight, with $3 drinks
from midnight until close. For
more information, call
702.270.6200 or visit
www.McFaddensSaloon.com.

On November 7 - 15, 2008,
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Happenings
The lectures, co-sponsored by
the Vegas Valley Book Festi-
val, are preceded by recep-
tions at the Downtown Design
Center at 6 p.m. each evening.
Both the receptions and lec-
tures are free and open to the
public. For more information,
please call 895-3031.

Thursday, November 6,
The UNLV Chamber Chorale
will host the 24th Annual In-
vitational Madrigal/Chamber
Choir Festival in two separate
sessions beginning at 4:00
and 7:00 p.m. in the Lee &
Thomas Beam Music Center
located on the university cam-
pus. The festival features per-
formances by ensembles from
high schools throughout the
Las Vegas Valley. Both ses-
sions are FREE and open to
the public. For further infor-
mation contact the UNLV
choral studies office, 895-
3008.

Beginning on Thursday,
Nov. 6 and running once a
week for the month of No-
vember, including Nov. 13
and 20 (excludes Thanksgiv-
ing), the first 25 ladies that
visit RA Sushi Bar and Res-
taurant (3200 Las Vegas Bou-
levard South) on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. will receive
a gift certificate from Roni
Josef Salon & Spa for a com-
plimentary manicure when
they purchase one of RA’s re-
freshing new martinis fea-
tured on the specialty “Marti-
nis & Manicures” menu. The
first 25 ladies to attend will
also receive a gift bag, com-
pliments of RA Sushi, Roni
Josef and Roxanne Magazine.
Specialty martinis available
for “Martinis and Manicures”
include: Bruce Lee Chee
($9.50), a kicking gin martini
made with Lychee and cu-
cumber; Mount Saint Melons
($8.50) made with canta-
loupe; and Chai One On
($8.50), a rich dessert-style
cocktail.

From November 7-9, The
Hard Rock Hotel is hosting
the debut of Dream Team

Gaming’s “The Dream Team
Poker Tournament” inside the
Poker Lounge, drawing celeb-
rity poker players, including
Jamie Gold as participants. “I
am thrilled to play in the
launch of Dream Team
Poker,” said Jamie Gold, phi-
lanthropist and 2006 World
Series of Poker Main event
champion. Gold will be joined
by other poker champions in-
cluding: David Benyamine,
2008 World Series of poker
bracelet winner who currently
ranks third in player of the
year standings; Eric
Schoenberg, who participated
on the show, Poker After Dark
and nicknamed “Poker
Babe”; David Daneshgar,
2008 World Series of Poker
bracelet winner; Kenny Tran,
2008 World Series of Poker
bracelet winner; and Jean
Robert Bellande, who partici-
pated on the CBS reality TV
series Survivor: China, and is
a promoter and poker player
better known as “Action Bob”
for his fast play and vigorous
personality. For additional in-
formation on Dream Team
Poker, please visit
www.dreamteampoker.com.

In celebration of the one-
year anniversary of eyecandy
sound lounge & bar,
Mandalay Bay, in conjunction
with SpyOnVegas, presents
famed hip-hop artist Tone Loc
Wednesday, November 12.
Tone Loc will take the stage
at 11 p.m. to perform his
popular hits including “Wild
Thing,” “Funky Cold
Medina,” “I Got It Goin’ On”
and “All Through the Night.”
The exceptional event will
feature a complimentary
cocktail made with Snow
Queen Vodka that will be
served from 6 - 8 p.m. Resi-
dent DJ Presto One will spin
the hottest in club party beats;
scantily dressed ladies of
Snow Queen Vodka and
Perrier Jouet Champagne se-
duce the crowd and a roam-
ing magician will entertain
guests with his sleight-of-
hand tricks.

the Australian Shepherd Club
of America National Specialty
Dog Show will take place at
the South Point Arena. The
ASCA will be celebrating the
35th anniversary of this amaz-
ing event which showcases
the talents of Australian Shep-
herds from all over the world
with exhibitors representing
13 countries, including a
number of local competitors
competing over a nine-day
span in a range of venues in-
cluding Stock Dog Trial
(herding ducks, sheep and
cattle), Conformation, Obedi-
ence, Tracking, Agility and
Junior Showmanship. The
arena opens at 8 a.m. and the
day finishes around 8 p.m.
Admission is FREE to the
public.

On Wednesday, November
19, at 8 p.m., The UNLV Per-
forming Arts Center presents
the Song and Dance En-
semble of West Africa as part
of the New York Stage & Be-
yond Series. Composed of
singers, dancers and musi-
cians, this company combines
the traditional instruments,
folklore and mythology of
several West African nations
to paint a colorful picture of
the oral and musical customs
of these diverse peoples. Tick-
ets are $35, $50, and $80 (not
including $1 facilities fee) and
can be purchased at the Per-
forming Arts Center Box Of-
fice at 895-ARTS (2787) or
by visiting pac.unlv.edu. Stu-
dent (with valid I.D.) rush
tickets are $13 each and avail-
able one hour prior to each
event, based on availability.

R&B sensation Usher is
set to perform at The Pearl
Concert Theater at the Palms
on Friday, November 21,
2008 at 9:00 p.m. Tickets for
Usher are $86.00, $101.00
and $176.00, plus any addi-
tional service fees. Ticket
price includes a $1.00 dona-
tion to Usher’s New Look
Foundation.

Celebrating their 20th An-
niversary Tour, The Smashing
Pumpkins will perform at The

Pearl on Saturday, November
29, 2008 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are priced at $78.00, $88.00
and $113.00, plus any addi-
tional service fees.

At Happy Paws Pet Expo
at Cashman Center On No-
vember 22 - 23, HOOTERS
at Sunset Station in
Henderson is teaming up with
NOOTERS CLUB, which
promotes pet spay and neuter
through its whimsical car-
toons, and Heaven Can Wait
Sanctuary (HCWS), to re-
mind pet owners to get their
pets spayed or neutered and
draw attention to the plight of
homeless pets. At the Expo,
the first 50 pet owners who
purchase a reduced-rate
voucher to have their pet
spayed or neutered will also
get a coupon for free HOOT-
ERS chicken wings. In addi-
tion, HOOTERS and
NOOTERS CLUB is spon-
soring a series of announce-
ments and promotions to raise
pet owner awareness about
the benefits of spay and neu-
ter, including: Special on-
stage appearances by the
HOOTERS girls who will
sign autographs for guests;
Sales of a special NOOTERS
CLUB tank top and 2009
HOOTERS calendars with a
portion of the proceeds ben-
efits Heaven Can Wait Sanc-
tuary and Drawings for
HOOTERS and NOOTERS
CLUB prizes. In addition,
anyone dining at the HOOT-
ERS at Sunset Station can
pick up a coupon for $3 off
the Happy Paws Pet Expo
regular $10 adult admission.
For Happy Paws Pet Expo
hours, location and ticket in-
formation go to
happypawsandfriends.com.

Celebrity sightings:
Spotted dining at LAVO

inside The Palazzo Tuesday
night (October 28).

Professional poker player,
Daniel Negreanu, enjoyed
dinner at LAVO. A vegetarian,
he chose Eggplant Parmesan
and his group of ten feasted
on favorites from Chef Ludo.

Verdine White of Earth
Wind and Fire also dined in
the hot spot.

NFL’er Junior Seau, his
wife and friends were also
spotted enjoying dinner.

Oscar-winning actor
Adrien Brody was spotted
Wednesday night (October
29) at LAVO inside The
Palazzo having dinner with
Simon Rex and two other
male friends.

Having a drink in the
lounge at LAVO was actor/
comedian Dan Akroyd, talk-
ing with friends about the
launch of his new vodka
brand.

Upstairs in the nightclub
seated at a dance floor table
was Oscar-winning director
Steven Soderbergh. The di-
rector was joined by a large
group of cast and crew in
town filming the unscripted
improv flick titled “The Girl-
friend Experience.”

Thursday night at LAVO
Restaurant, R&B superstar
Maxwell dined with his entire
band and entourage.

Visiting LAVO for the sec-
ond night in a row was Adrien
Brody, who joined Maxwell
and crew for a short while and
left just before they all retired
to the terrace where they en-
joyed LAVO’s hookah lounge
overlooking the Las Vegas
Strip. The group partook in
the ancient ritual guided by
one of LAVO’s own hookah
masters.

Also dining at LAVO was
Gregory Smith, star of TV’s
Everwood, with two friends.
They then made their way up-
stairs to the nightclub for
Residance with a table on the
dance floor and a bottle of
champagne.

Enjoying dinner at another
table was poker pro Antonio
Esfandiari and others from the
cast of The Real Deal!

I will be back next week
with more of what’s “happen-
ing” in and around Las Vegas.

You can read all my Vegas
Happenings columns at
www.lasvegasroundtheclock.com

TRIBUNE

I read five newspapers a day. It is my

business to know what other newspapers

in the country have to say.

I glance at some of the local week-

lies, and I like to read Matt O’Brien; and

I would be lying if I said that I didn’t

read the Review Journal. But in all hon-

esty, there are only three people that I

like to read, and they only appear on

Sunday: Sherman Frederick, Thomas

Mitchell, and Vin Suprynowicz. The rest

of the week I glance at the headlines for

free at the Courthouse Bar and Grill

while I drink my tea or enjoy a bowl of

cereal.
I also glance at a few more newspa-

pers on the Internet, although I’m not

very computer or Internet savvy. I sim-

ply learned how to open, read, and close.

I believe in leaving members of the

media alone; therefore, I write neither

positive nor negative things about jour-

nalists. If I don’t happen to like what

they write, I just stop reading the news

article. If I know what they are writing

is mainly bull, I just turn the page and

go to the comics.

I am not in the business of criticiz-

ing other members of the media or other

publications. But what people do not

understand about me and the Las Vegas

Tribune is that I am like a man that fa-

thers a child at an old age. I am infatu-

ated with my child (the Las Vegas Tri-

bune) and I don’t like anyone to talk

crazy about my child.

I don’t give a blimp what anyone says

about me. I care even less what anyone’s

opinion about me might be. I am so old

that I figure I am living on borrowed

time and that my time for stardom is

over. If I haven’t become famous and

wealthy by now, I am not going to make

it at this time of my life.

What I will not allow at my present

age or any age is for a halfway medio-

cre reporter to try to make herself better

by putting the name of the Las Vegas

Tribune down.
I am talking about the Review

Journal’s court reporter Carrie Geer-

Thavenot who has, for a long time, had

some kind of predisposition against this

newspaper; every time the opportunity

presents itself, she tells people that this

newspaper is not a creditable publica-

tion.
I have no idea what she bases her

opinion on, or why she goes out of her

way to discredit the Las Vegas Tribune.

Every story we have written sooner or

later comes out in another publication

proving that we are on the ball.

During her days on the federal court

beat, she did a terrible job with the Jerald

Burgess trial, ignoring truthful details

and writing only what perhaps the feds

told her to write.
(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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INSIDE
Rite Aid To Close 28

stores In The Las

Vegas Vicinity
Rite Aid Corp., the nation’s

third-largest drugstore chain, said

Friday it will close 28 unprofit-

able stores in the Las Vegas area

to focus on its core markets. Some

of the stores were previously part

of the Thrifty PayLess chain that

Rite Aid acquired in 1997, and the

company has not opened a new

store in Las Vegas since 1999.
(See Page B-1)

Initiative Targets
Nevada Casino Tip-

Sharing Policies
A Nevada casino dealers’

group filed a ballot proposal Fri-

day aimed at banning tip-sharing

among resort workers. The pro-

posal by the International Union

of Gaming Employees would

have to get at least 58,628 signa-

tures from supporters by Nov. 11

(See Page B-1)

We search for the truth, embrace

the truth, and print the truth. If we

inadvertently print something that

is not true, we will let our readers

know. We are open to documented

information to shed light on any is-

sue of concern to our readers. We

are of service to our community, and

it is our intention to serve our com-

munity the best way we can.

MISSION
STATEMENT

My Point

of View
By Rolando Larraz

Tribune Media Group

Responding to rumors and news re-

ports that he was stepping down from

the bench, District Court Judge Lee

Gates spoke exclusively to the Las Ve-

gas Tribune’s Editor in Chief, Rolando

Larraz.
In a one-on-one interview on Friday

afternoon, Judge Gates assured the Las

Vegas Tribune that those rumors or re-

ports that he was stepping down from

the bench were incorrect rumors and

misleading news reports.

“I am here until January 2009, as I

was elected by the voters of Clark

County,” the judge emphatically af-

firmed. “I just decided not to run any-

more after my third term ends next

year,” he added.
Judge Gates was appointed to the

bench in 1991 by then Governor Bob

Miller and has been re-elected three

Judge Lee Gates Is
Not Stepping Down

times by the voters of Clark County.

The Judge and his wife, former

County Commissioner Yvonne Atkinson

Gates, have been victims of a political

vendetta created in part by some execu-

tives of the police union because of his

“no nonsense” reputation as a judge who

does not allow police officers and pros-

ecutors to play games or commit per-

jury in his courtroom.

It is a well known fact that police

officers commit perjury on a daily ba-

sis, protected by county prosecutors who

are well aware of what police officers

are doing.
On many occasions telephone con-

versations have been tape-recorded il-

legally; later on they would use that in-

formation to start an “investigation”

without mentioning the illegal record-

ing.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE LEE GATES

(See Gates, Page A-4)

By Rolando Larraz

Las Vegas Tribune

It should not be a surprise to anyone

that Judge Michael Villani hopes to re-

tain his position as District Court judge;

after all, he tried more than once to be

appointed to the bench.

In fact, Judge Villani and Judge

David Barker were among several

people that the judicial committee ne-

glected to interview when Justice Court

Judge Melissa Saragosa was appointed

to the bench.
Things happen in life for a reason

and, in most cases for the best. Later on,

in March of 2007, they both were ap-

Judge Villani Running For Retention
pointed to the District Court bench and

took over the bench in April.

Today, Judge Villani confirmed to the

Las Vegas Tribune that he is running for

the retention of his position as judge of

Department 17 in District Court.

Judge Villani’s approval rate proved

to be very high because he now boasts

the never before achieved early endorse-

ments from several reputable organiza-

tions within the legal community.

Among those organizations endors-

ing Judge Villani are the Clark County

Court Marshals Association, Las Vegas

Metropolitan Police Managers and Su-

pervisors Association, the Clark County

District Attorney Investigators Associa-

tions, Southwest Regional Council of

Carpenters and the Police Protective

Association.
In a letter sent to Judge Villani on

December 18, signed by Lt. Paul Page,

Chairman of the PMSA, Page wrote,

“The Board of Directors of the Las Ve-

gas Metropolitan Police Managers and

Supervisors Association (PMSA) is

pleased to announce our endorsement

for your election to the office of Dis-

trict Court Judge, Department 17.”

In a letter obtained by the Las Vegas

Tribune, William Falkner, President of

(See Villani, Page A-4)
JUDGE MICHAEL VILLANI

Tribune Media Group

Under the new management, Las

Vegas Tribune newspaper is expanding

its distribution points to California

where Las Vegas visitors can pick up a

copy of the newspaper before they even

get to their final destination in Las Ve-

gas.
For that improvement, James

(Jimmy) Lego was named Distribution

and Circulation Manager. Under the

watchful eyes of Lego, Las Vegas Tri-

bune can now be read in Victorville,

Palmdale, Barstow, Yurma and Baker.

“It is a great effort to have the Las

Vegas Tribune in California and we are

grateful to have someone like Jimmy

(Lego) to join our team,” stated the Las

Vegas Tribune General Manager, Perly

Viasmensky.
“Our hope is to soon have the news-

paper in the whole state of Nevada, but

right now we are pleased to be able to

be in these cities in California. They are

close to Las Vegas and our visitors can

learn what is going on in our city before

they even get here,” added Viasmensky.

Las Vegas Tribune is a ten-year old

Las Vegas Tribune
Expands Distribution

weekly newspaper that carries local

news, as well as national news through

the wire services, and is distributed in

the courthouse, the county building,

public libraries, convenience stores,

some motels and casino race books, and

the offices of many attorneys through-

out the city.

By MARTIN GRIFFITH

Associated Press Writer

FERNLEY, Nev. (AP) — Maureen

Tabata and her husband woke up Satur-

day to find water surrounding their

home. When it started pouring in, there

was nothing they could do to stop it.

“We did our best to block the water

but it came rushing in through the doors

and garage. The force of the water

knocked over the TV,” Tabata said.

Tabata, her husband and more than a

dozen others in this town about 30 miles

east of Reno had to be rescued by boat

and helicopter after a chunk of an

earthen levee up to 150 feet long was

washed away by a rain-swollen canal.

The flood covered about a square

mile and temporarily stranded as many

as 3,500 people before receding. No in-

juries were reported.

“All of our furniture, carpet — ev-

erything is destroyed. It’s just unbeliev-

able,” Tabata said. “It’s all muddy. I

never thought I’d experience anything

like this in Nevada. It’s like if you don’t

laugh, you’ll cry, because everything is

destroyed.”
The break came as the third storm in

as many days pummeled the West Coast,

raising a threat of mud slides and flood-

ing in California, blacking out thousands

of customers, causing at least two deaths

and blanketing the Sierra Nevada with

deep snow.
In Fernley, Lyon County Fire Chief

Scott Huntley, one of the first on the

scene, described it as a “wall of water

about 2 feet high going down Farm Dis-

trict Road.”
“In some places folks had to deal with

Lyons County
Gets Flooded

8 feet of water,” he said. “Firefighters

were in chest-deep water making res-

cues.”
Two helicopters aided rescue crews

in boats in rescuing at least 18 people

from driveways and rooftops. More than

100 people had gathered Saturday after-

noon at a shelter set up at a high school.

“It was like our house was dropped

in the middle of the river,” said Eric

Cornett, who estimated the water was

about 2 feet deep and rising fast when

he drove away from his home with his

wife and three children.

“Garbage cans and pieces of wood

were floating down the street,” he said.

“We saw water coming in the back door

and tried to grab as much stuff as pos-

sible to save it. The water was rising very

quickly and it was scary. The water was

freezing. I couldn’t even feel my feet.”

By afternoon, the Truckee River wa-

ter flowing into the canal was diverted

upstream, said Ernie Schank, president

of the Truckee-Carson Irrigation Dis-

trict. Fernley Mayor Todd Cutler said he

had reports of damage to at least 300 to

400 homes.
Schank suggested burrowing rodents

may have contributed to the break in the

levee along with the heavy rains, but the

cause wasn’t clear.

“We have to look at the weather as

the culprit right now, but we are not sure

of that,” Huntley said.

See Related
Story, Page B-2

(See Flood, Page A-4)

JAMES (JIMMY) LEGO

(See Distribution, Page A-2)

TRIBUNE

Once upon a time there was a very
successful attorney that wanted to be the
Mayor of the best city of them all. His
name is Oscar Goodman and he became
the Mayor of our city.  During the cam-
paign the daily newspaper that have ev-
eryone fool claiming to be the most pow-
erful newspaper in our city (because
they are the only daily newspaper) wrote
an Editorial titled “Any One But Oscar”.

Despite the fact that we responded
to that editorial with our own titled “No
One But Oscar” today we like to bor-
row the daily paper editorial title and
change the name of the candidate. We
like to call it “Any One But Hillary” and
hope that the people of the United Stated
of America will listen to us.

I have heard of sour loser, but never
hear of a sour winner. That is what the
Clintons were doing the day before wife
Hillary won the Nevada Caucus.

The Associated Press reported
“Democrat Hillary Rodham Clinton Fri-
day called on top rival Barack Obama
to denounce radio ads paid for by a pro-
Obama labor union that sharply criti-
cizes her candidacy”.

However the Associate Press did not
mention if the former First Lady cried
while asking the Illinois Senator to in-
tervene on the ads she disapprove of.

According to the Associated Press
“The ad, running in Spanish language
radio stations, calls the former first lady
“shameless’’ and says she “does not re-
spect our people.’’

Does anyone think that it was any lies
in that advertising? I don’t think so and
many people that I have talked to be-
lieve that the first lady’s love for the
Mexican people is only during the cam-
paign.

How does she explain to all those
Mexicans screaming for Hillary that she
voted for a fence on the border that
would make it very difficult for her fans
to cross to this side?

I wonder if she would have dedicate
so much time to the Mexicans and eat
so much guacamole and tortillas if the
Culinary Union would have endorse her
instead of Senator Obama.

And that is OK with me, everybody
can eat whatever they want but she
should try to taste a little of the soul food
in our city where everybody is eligible
to vote.

What really bothers me is how “sen-
sible” the former first lady is and how
easy she can shed tears, like a profes-
sional actress working for an Oscar.

Can we imagine how it will look to
see the President of this great nation cry-
ing every time some one does or say
anything that she does not like?

She would give the world the impres-
sion of being a weak president and

(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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INSIDE

We search for the truth, embrace
the truth, and print the truth. If we
inadvertently print something that is
not true, we will let our readers know.
We are open to documented infor-
mation to shed light on any issue of
concern to our readers. We are of
service to our community, and it is
our intention to serve our commu-
nity the best way we can.

MISSION
STATEMENT

My Point
of View

By Rolando Larraz

How African-
Americans Stand 40
Years After The
Death of Martin
Luther King

A statistical snapshot of black
progress in areas from education to
home ownership.

See Page A-8

Momentum Is
Building For
Economic Stimulus
Package

After 12 months of partisan
firefights in Washington, peace is
breaking out on at least one front: the
quest for a quick fix for the nation’s
economy. The stimulus plan taking
shape in Congress is likely to include
targeted tax cuts and rebates for
middle- and low-income Americans,
tax breaks for business, and spend-
ing for unemployment insurance and
food stamps. Lawmakers are talking
about a stimulus package in the $100
billion to $150 billion range.

See Page A-10

By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press

Mitt Romney won sleepy Republican
presidential caucuses in Nevada on Sat-
urday while John McCain and Mike
Huckabee dueled in a hard-fought South
Carolina primary, a campaign double-
header likely to winnow the crowded
field of White House rivals.

Democrats shared the stage in Ne-
vada, where Hillary Rodham Clinton
and Barack Obama vied for a caucus
victory and the campaign momentum
that goes with it.

In a statement released while he flew
to Florida, site of the Jan. 29 primary,
Romney said Nevada Republicans had
cast their votes for change. “With a ca-
reer spent turning around businesses,
creating jobs and imposing fiscal disci-
pline, I am ready to get my hands on

Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., claps
with hotel workers at the Mandalay Bay Hotel on caucus day in Las Vegas.

By Nancy Cook
Associated Press

New York Sen. Hillary Clinton has
won Nevada’s Democratic caucuses,
giving her two early contest wins over
her rivals for her party’s presidential
nomination.

Illinois Sen. Barack Obama ran a
strong second, with former North Caro-
lina Sen. John Edwards finishing a dis-
tant third.

“I guess this is how the West was
won,” Clinton told cheering supporters
in Las Vegas. The victory was her sec-
ond straight, coming after an upset win
in the New Hampshire primary.

More than 120,000 Democrats —
nearly one-third of all of Nevada’s reg-
istered Democrats and 10 times the num-
ber of Nevadans who participated in
2004 — showed up at 520 precincts

Mitt Romney won the Republican presidential caucuses in Nevada on Saturday
while John McCain and Mike Huckabee dueled in a South Carolina primary

NEVADA CAUCUSES

Mitt Romney Winnner,
Republican  Caucuses

Hillary Clinton  Winner,
Democratic Caucuses

Clinton, Romney Win

around the state. This marks the first
year Nevada has held an early presiden-
tial contest.

Voters told NPR that the economy
was the most important issues on their
minds, including job stability and the
high number of foreclosures in the state.

Exit polls conducted by the Associ-
ated Press and TV networks show that
Clinton received the support of female
voters, Latinos and senior citizens—
winning despite the fact that two major
union endorsements went to rivals
Obama and Edwards.

Nearly half of Nevada Democrats
surveyed in exit polls said they were
looking for someone who can make
changes. Clinton overwhelmed Obama
among the quarter of Nevada Democrats
looking for a candidate with the right

Washington and turn it inside out,” it
said.

Romney’s western victory marked a
second straight success for the former
Massachusetts governor, coming
quickly after a first-place finish in the
Michigan primary revived a faltering
campaign.

Nevada Republicans said the
economy and illegal immigration were
their top concerns, according to prelimi-
nary results from surveys of voters en-
tering their caucuses. Romney led
among voters who cited both issues.

Mormons gave Romney about half
his votes. He is hoping to become the
first member of his faith to win the
White House. Alone among the Repub-
lican contenders, Rep. Ron Paul of Texas
aired television ads in Nevada.

(See Clinton, Page A-2) (See Romney, Page A-2)

By Rolando Larraz
Las Vegas Tribune

Eight District Court Judge Jackie
Glass was as stunned as many other
people were when they learned that the
premium on the bail amount imposed by
Judge Joe Bonaventure Jr., back on Sep-
tember 19, 2007, was never paid and that
the collateral was never collected on O.
J. Simpson’s bail.

Miguel Pereira, from a bail bond
company based in Miami, Florida but
with a Las Vegas branch, told Judge
Jackie Glass that he was mad because
he has not been paid; but he neglected
to tell the judge that he did not make
any effort to collect any monies from
his famous client.

Judge Glass finds it to be mind bog-
gling that Simpson never put any money
up for his bail and that the bondsman
never asked for any money. Judge Glass
wonders how the bondsman does busi-
ness.

In a telephone interview with Ben
Gillard of the Insurance Commission
office in Carson City, the Las Vegas Tri-
bune learned that it is not illegal to let
anybody out of jail without paying the
premium or securing the bond with some

Bondsman’s Motive Questioned

O. J. SIMPSON
kind of property. “It is risky, but it is not
illegal,” Gillard said.

Many people in the Bail Bond indus-
try assume that Pereira did it for the
publicity and without thinking, but af-
ter the bail hearing, O. J. Simpson’s at-
torneys, Yale Galanter and Gabriel
Grasso, held a press conference and told
the media that they would never recom-
mend Pereira’s company to anyone.

According to court records, the tele-
phone call came through in November
of last year but Pereira did not do any-
thing until two month later.

Pereira confirmed that Simpson left
the message, in which he expressed frus-
tration over testimony during a three-day
preliminary hearing in November of
2007.

With many voice imitators of enter-
tainer and sports personalities, the pos-
sibility that the voice on the answering
machine was really the voice of O..J.
Simpson could be questionable.

Pereira said that he turned the tapes
over to prosecutors after he learned that
someone else knew about them, contra-
dicting his prior statement that he was
mad because he had not been paid. He
did not speculate on who else in his of-
fice could have had knowledge of the
message left on his answering machine.

Pereira did not think that the call was
a violation of Simpson’s bail until he got
mad for some unknown reasons. No one
has taken the initiative of asking the
bondsman what those reasons were.

Perhaps the “reasons” were put in
Pereira’s mind by the office of the pub-
licity-seeking prosecutor David Roger
and his group of followers.

O..J. was in Florida keeping himself
out of trouble and out of the spotlight.
That was not generating any publicity

for our District Attorney David Roger,
who had gotten a taste for publicity from
the junkie casino-owner Ted Binion’s
murder case and the Rick Tabish /
Sandra Murphy trial.

Someone must have come out with
the innuendo that O..J. Simpson was in
the Bahamas for Christmas, but his at-
torney vehemently denied it during the
press conference on the steps of the Re-
gional Justice Center.

Mr. Galanter is an officer of the court
and he is not going to jeopardize his
name and reputation by lying for O. J.
or for any other of his clients. There is
no attorney that would risk his or her
practice by lying to the court.

Mr. Galanter told the members of the
media that O..J. Simpson’s passport is
locked in a cabinet in his office. He also
told the reporters, answering a question
from the Las Vegas Tribune, that he did
not know how Pereira and his company
were brought in to bail out his client,
stating that he was not involved in the
negotiations.

“The only thing I can tell you is that
I would never recommend that company
to any of my clients and that I would
never use them again,” Galanter added.

TRIBUNE

Husband Billy says that he was walk-ing through the hotel with daughterChelsea, minding their own business(that last part is mine), when they weremobbed by culinary employees who toldthem that they don’t care what the Unionchoice is, they would still vote for them.Vote for them? I was under the im-pression that only one of them is thecandidate; but what do I know? I am justa poor Cuban refugee that talks with anaccent and doesn’t even eat guacamoleand tortillas.
There is no doubt that husband Billyis something else, and is repeating hisown words, “I did not make this up,”but I also heard this story from two veryrespectful national sources, Meet ThePress and Good Morning America.Anyway, husband Billy explainedthat one of the Union representativeswas close by and heard the member of-fering his support; he (the Union rep)approached the member and told himthat if he is not going to vote for “theirguy,” he will change the member’s shiftso he cannot vote at all.I think I am close to the actual state-ment but I am paraphrasing, and if some-one does not believe me they can go towww.mtpnbc.com or can also visitwww.goodmorningamerica.com andread the whoooole thing on their Webpages.

But anyway, we all get the drift. Mypoint is that husband Billy lied to hiswife, his daughter and the nation tenyears ago, with not even an apology; andnow he lied again to the Americanpeople.
Don’t forget his words of ten yearsago during the Lewinsky scandal: “I didnot have sex with that woman.” Whatdid he believe the whole thing was... atasting at an ice-cream parlor?Everybody knows that a shift changeis not the Union’s ex parte, and that it iseasier to win a Keno ticket than arrang-ing a shift change in less than twenty-four hours.

The Union has no authority or say-so in how the management of the prop-erty distributes the employees’ shifts,and once the shift is assigned it will takean act of Congress to change that shift.At least that is the way that I knew it tobe handled. But assuming that thingshave changed and the Union represen-tatives have that much power nowadays,my question is, Why didn’t husbandBilly report the incident to the properauthorities? Why didn’t he ask the Unionrepresentative for his name?If the Clintons are lying to us now,what will stop them from lying to usagain when they both become Presidentof the United States of America?I don’t know what is with the(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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Disaster Avoided inMonte Carlo BlazeGamblers fled the casino floor asfirefighters rushed up flights ofstairs, but remarkably no one wasseriously injured in a blaze thatblackened the top floors of the 32-story Monte Carlo hotel-casino. The3,000-room resort was at near capac-ity Friday when the fire broke outmidmorning, sending guests andemployees onto the Las Vegas Stripwhere ashes and embers rained. Theblaze was contained within an hour.
(See Page B-1)

Obama Camp
Complains To
Nevada DemocraticParty About
Irregularities

Barack Obama’s presidentialcampaign complained in a letter tothe Nevada Democratic PartyWednesday that rival HillaryRodham Clinton benefited from nu-merous violations of party rules dur-ing the state’s caucuses on Saturday.
(See Page B-1)

By Charles BabingtonMACON, Ga. (AP) — DemocraticSen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachu-setts will endorse Senate colleagueBarack Obama for president, party offi-cials confirmed Sunday.The endorsement will be announcedMonday in Washington, said the offi-cials, speaking on condition of anonym-ity because they were not authorized tospeak for the record. An official closeto the senator said the announcementwill be made during an Obama cam-paign rally at American University,where he will be joined by Sen. Kennedyand his niece, Caroline Kennedy, whoalso has endorsed Obama.In a television interview Sunday,Obama would not answer questionsabout an endorsement from Kennedy.“I’ll let Ted Kennedy speak for him-self. And nobody does it better,” he saidon ABC’s “This Week.” “But obviously,any of the Democratic candidates wouldlove to have Ted Kennedy’s support.And we have certainly actively soughtit. And you know, I will let him make

Kennedy to EndorseObama, Officials Say

his announcement and his decision whenhe decides it’s appropriate.”Kennedy’s endorsement was highlysought after by all the Democratic can-didates. Besides his status as a liberalicon and member of the Kennedy dy-nasty, Kennedy boasts a broad nationalfundraising and political network aswell.
Kennedy is friendly with the Demo-cratic candidates. Obama and Sen.Hillary Rodham Clinton both serve onthe Senate Health, Education, Labor and

Caroline KennedyEndorses Obama

NEW YORK (AP) - The daughter ofPresident John F. Kennedy endorsedDemocratic presidential candidateBarack Obama, saying he could inspireAmericans in the same way her fatheronce did.
Caroline Kennedy wrote in a NewYork Times editorial Saturday that shesupports Democrat Barack Obama. Doyou know who other celebrities are en-dorsing? Click through the photos forthe answers.

Question: Who is Sylvester Stallonesupporting?
“I have never had a president whoinspired me the way people tell me thatmy father inspired them,” CarolineKennedy wrote in an op-ed posted Sat-urday on the Web site of The New YorkTimes. “But for the first time, I believeI have found the man who could be thatpresident - not just for me, but for a new

Senator Ted Kennedy AlsoExpected to Back Obama

generation of Americans.”Kennedy, who was four days shy ofher 6th birthday when her father wasassassinated, wrote that Obama “has aspecial ability to get us to believe inourselves, to tie that belief to our high-est ideals and imagine that together wecan do great things.”

CAROLINE KENNEDY

SEN. EDWARD M. KENNEDY

(See Edward Kennedy, Page A-3)

(See Caroline Kennedy, Page A-3)

Strip Casino Dealers GetSupport From MGM MirageBy Rolando Larraz
Las Vegas TribuneCasino dealers that have been fight-ing Steve Wynn’s policy to take theirhard-earned tips since September 2006got a real buster last week from MGMMirage Chairman and Chief ExecutiveOfficer, J. Terrence Lanni.Las Vegas Tribune has obtained, andis in possession of, a letter that Mr. Lannisent all the dealers at the MGM Mirageproperties on January 16, 2008.In the letter, Mr. Lanni acknowledgesthat the relationship between companiesand their dealers have made extensivenews coverage in the past few months.“To eliminate any possible confusionabout where we stand at MGM Mirage,I want to take this opportunity to reiter-ate and reconfirm the commitment Imade to you in May 2007 concerningour company position on dealer toke-sharing,” Lanni said in the letter.Mr. Lanni may not be aware thatthere is an initiative petition, filed by theInternational Union of Gaming Employ-ees (IUGE) on January 16, to change thelaw to stop Wynn Resort from confis-cating the dealers’ tips after a judge ruledin favor of the resort. The Legislatureand the Labor Department also sided

MGM Mirage Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, J. Terrence Lanni

with Wynn Resort.
Coincidentally, the IUGE petitionwas filed the same day that Lanni’s let-ter was mailed to the MGM Mirage re-sort dealers.

On September 1, 2006, Steve Wynnchanged the lifelong policy in the ca-sino industry by taking twenty percentof the dealers’ tips and confiscating themby having the security guards removethe toke boxes from the pit and carryingthem out to the counting room.Once in the counting room, the tokeboxes where opened by Wynn person-nel and without a dealer representativepresent to verify the final count. Thattwenty percent taken out of the dealers’toke box final count was used to raisethe salary of the pit supervisors.“Dealers tips are your income. Themoney you earn belongs to you and youalone. Our company will not implementany type of tip-sharing program at anyof our resorts,” Lanni continued in hisletter to the MGM Mirage dealers.“This commitment extends to all ourcasinos and will be instituted as policyat City Center when it opens in 2009.You have my word!” stated Lanni in thatletter.
(See MGM Mirage Letter, Page A-3)Stimulus Bill Hits Senate This WeekA bipartisan accord in the House calls for a $150 billion spending

plan, including significant tax rebates. But senators may want add-ons.

By Gail Russell Chaddockand Ron SchererChristian Science MonitorWASHINGTON and NEW YORK— In a rare display of bipartisanship,Congress is on a fast track to approve a$150 billion spending package to boosta sluggish US economy.It is the first of what are likely to beseveral stimulus plans put forward onCapitol Hill in coming months and theone most likely to become law.With an election ahead in November,Republicans and Democrats are bothunder pressure to pass popular measuresthat reduce the risk or severity of a re-cession. That’s why each side has madecompromises, dropping controversialmeasures from the legislation to get abill to President Bush by mid-February.“We’re doing our very best to main-tain the bipartisan atmosphere that wehave in the House,” said Senate major-ity leader Harry Reid in a briefing last

Thursday.
Even before the House votes on thedeal, however, Senate committees arepreparing this week to consider addingother elements, such as extending un-employment insurance, increasing foodstamp programs and Medicaid paymentsto states, and reviving a $21.8 billionpackage of renewable-energy tax cred-its, which could boost employment inalternative-energy industries.Support for adding elements to thebill is bipartisan, Senator Reid said.“We’ve had [Senate] Democrats andRepublicans ask for certain things.... Wehave Republicans who are also con-cerned about extending unemploymentbenefits,” he said.

Proposals that don’t make this ver-sion of a stimulus plan could be takenup in a longer-term stimulus plan, headded. “That will come at a later time,but hopefully not too much later.”Tax rebates to help jolt the economy

The spending package hammered outlast week by House leaders and Mr.Bush will add some pop to the sluggishUS economy by the spring and may beenough to avert or end a recession.The plan is relatively simple for in-dividuals: a tax rebate – or “recoveryrebate,” as House Speaker Nancy Pelosicalls it – targeted at those who are likelyto spend the money rather than save it.It will hit the economy at about the righttime, say many economists of the bipar-tisan deal announced Thursday.The tentative deal calls for giving$300 to $600 to an individual filer andup to $1,200 per family, plus $300 foreach child. The rebates would be gradu-ally phased out for individuals whoseadjusted gross income exceeded$75,000 (or $150,000 for families).Small businesses would get a tax incen-tive to spend as well.
“It is no doubt positive for theeconomy,” said Richard DeKaser, the

Washington-based chief economist forNational City Corp. in Cleveland. “It’sa serious stimulus package, and I havelittle doubt its effect will be meaning-ful.” The fiscal stimulus comes even asthe Federal Reserve is aggressivelydropping interest rates. The nation’s cen-tral banker lowered rates by 0.75 per-cent on Jan. 22 and is expected to droprates again on Wednesday.“By itself, the fiscal spending pack-age is probably not enough to keep theeconomy from going into a downturn,”said Mr. DeKaser. “But combined withthe Federal Reserve’s rate-cutting, itshould be enough to keep the economyfrom dipping into a recession.”Other economists are not so san-guine, but they say the fiscal stimuluswill help give the economy a jolt in thesecond quarter, which starts in April. Thepackage could mitigate the effects of thedownturn or jolt the economy out of it,(See Stimulus Bill, Page A-3)

Wynn Tries To Crush Tip-Earners Voice
Last week I saw something very dis-

turbing in the courtroom of Judge Su-

san Johnson: something I have never

seen inside a judicial frame, not even at

election time when the candidates are

doing all they possibly can to gain some

campaign donations.

A woman, whose only crime is fight-

ing for the money that someone took

from her in a fraudulent business trans-

action, was put in jail for contempt of

court.
But that is not what disturbed me.

Previously, Judge Johnson had ruled that

that lady could not use the sidewalk in

front of the business where she was pro-

testing against their unfair business prac-

tices because the sidewalk belongs to the

business and not the public.

I respectfully disagree with the judge,

but that was the judge’s ruling and it

should have been obeyed because the

attorney for that lady did not appeal the

judge’s decision.

The sidewalk is—or should be—a

public walkway, otherwise the greedy

man who owns the business will be

charging people for passing by the front

of his store.
However, the judge’s decision of jail-

ing that woman for contempt was a little

too much for my taste. Judge Jackie

Glass did not even jail O. J. Simpson

for contempt in a much publicized and

bigger alleged crime than walking in

front of a greedy old man’s store. Judge

Glass doubled O. J.’s bail, but she did

not jail him.
The woman was handcuffed and

hauled away like a bag of potatoes, cry-

ing and yelling for help, for complain-

ing that she was ripped off by a despi-

cable businessman with despicable busi-

ness practices and lots of money to

maybe buy the judge’s decision, or by

his attorney who may have donated to

the judge’s campaign funds.

Even though it was too much for my

taste, what really disturbed me was that

the judge used the pain of a mother of

two to play comedian to make many

other attorneys in the courtroom laugh.

On my way out of the courtroom I heard

the judge mumbling some kind of com-

ment and everyone in the room started

laughing out loud. As shocked as I was

with the punishment given to that poor

lady, I turned around and looked at the

judge, eye-to-eye, because I thought I

was at the Comedy Box at the Riviera

Hotel.
I assumed that if those little lambs

didn’t laugh with the judge, they might

be in trouble when their case is called.

* * * * *

Judge Susan Johnson is not too far

behind that other businessman as far as

we can assess her reputation from be-

(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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Family Court
Judge Del Vecchio

Accused of Sexual

Misconduct
A complaint filed Friday against

a Las Vegas family court judge ac-

cuses him of various judicial canon

offenses — including a demand that

his ex-wife’s daughter have sex with

him to keep her job as his judicial

assistant. The Nevada Judicial Dis-

cipline Commission complaint

against Clark County Family Court

Judge Nicholas Del Vecchio alleges

that he pressured the woman, in her

mid-20s at the time, into having sex

with him about once a month for sev-

eral months in 2003.
(See Page B-1)

Clark County
Looking To Tighten

Regulations On

Massage Parlors
Clark County is examining new

regulations to clamp down on mas-

sage parlors that are actually broth-

els in disguise.
(See Page B-2)
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A man who claims that a local tele-

vision station and its network slandered

him and defamed his character with the

help of a former police officer is in his

fourth year of a legal battle.

Donald Rogers stated that when

former Las Vegas Metropolitan Police

Officer Tirso Dominguez arrested him,

the news crew of Channel 15 Spanish

television was the only station that was

notified because he is Hispanic.

18 months after the charges were

dropped, the television station contin-

ued covering the incident.

Rogers says that he was detained for

a few hours and later let free because

no charges were filed against him by the

district attorney’s office; later the tele-

vision station kept running tapes of his

arrest and labeled him among the 10

worst criminals in the city.

Rogers, a local promoter who was

spending money with the other Spanish Donald Rogers spends his weekends protesting against Channel 15 television, on the corner of Eastern and Stewart, with

signs like the one pictured above so the Hispanics can learn what the television station has done to him.

Man Sues TV 15
For Defamation

(See Channel 15, Page A-3)

By Rolando Larraz

Las Vegas Tribune

A group lead by casino owner Steve

Wynn responded to the initiative peti-

tion filed by the International Union of

Gaming Employees (IUGE) with the

Secretary of State to make it unlawful

for employees to seize workers’ tips.

It is well known that casino, hotel and

restaurant employees have depended on

tips to make up for the insufficiency of

their very low salary; but now casino

owner Steve Wynn wants to change a

working system that has served the tip-

earners working force for years.

Wynn wants to change the system

and personally take control and posses-

sion of the employees’ money, attempt-

ing to set a precedent in the tip-earning

community.
The IUEG has been aggressively

fighting this policy since September of

2006 and is trying to alert all tip-earn-

ers to the potential danger of this op-

pressive policy.

“If this takes place and is tolerated

in the Wynn Resort, nothing will stop

other entities from following its lead,”

says Tony Badillo, president and founder

of IUGE.
However, at present there are no ca-

sinos agreeing with Steve Wynn. In fact,

in a letter sent to every one of his em-

ployees, Terry Lanni, CEO of the MGM

Mirage, stated, “Dealers’ tips are your

income. The money you earn belongs

Wynn wants to kill the initiative from IUGE to stop seizing tips.
Among Steve Wynn’s allies in this

effort to stop this initiative are the Ne-

vada Restaurant Association, Nevada

Tavern Association, and Nevada Motor

Transport Association; such alliance

gives the impression that these groups

may turn against their workers and take

their money.
The taxi and limousine drivers may

have to give up their tips to pay for a

supervisor or dispatcher’s salary if Steve

Wynn is allowed to continue with this

destructive policy.

Restaurant employees outside the

casinos, such as those at Denny’s,

Applebees, Blueberry Hill, and even the

Sahara Saloon and other mom-and-pop

neighborhood operations, could be sub-

jected to this oppressive policy.

Also supporting Wynn’s efforts are

Nevada Manufacturers Association and

the Retail Association of Nevada, even

though those groups do not depend

heavily on gratuities.

“Having their names involved in this

opposition is an effort on Steve Wynn’s

part to show the support that he may not

have, giving the appearance that the

group has more strength that it really

has,” stated Jack Lipsman, Vice Presi-

dent of the IUGE and PEST organizer.

PEST is a committee created by the

IUGE to prevent employers from seiz-

ing tips. The organization is sponsoring

the initiative filed on January 16 of this

year with the Secretary of State.to you and you alone. Our company will

not implement any type of tip-sharing

program at any of our resorts.” Lanni’s

letter was obtained by the Las Vegas

Tribune and was published in the Janu-

ary 30 edition.

Two Felony Charges Against Boggs Dropped

CASINO OWNER STEVE WYNN

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Two felony

charges were dropped against former

Clark County Commissioner Lynette

Boggs, but she still faces two other

felony counts.
Clark County District Judge Donald

Mosley on Friday dropped one count of

perjury and one count of filing a false

document.
“I don’t think it’s been shown that

there was a willful desire on the part of

the defendant to mislead,” Mosley said.

Boggs is still facing two felony

counts of perjury and filing a false docu-

ment stemming from allegations that she

lived in a house outside her district and

lied about it.
Boggs has pleaded not guilty to the

counts, and is set to go to trial March

31. Boggs, who was joined by about a LYNETTE BOGGS

dozen supporters at the hearing, declined

to comment after the judge made his

decision.
Her lawyer, Gabriel Grasso, said

Mosley’s decision made it clear that

prosecutors had overcharged Boggs.

“The case now becomes more fo-

cused, and we’re getting ready for round

two,” he told the Las Vegas Review-

Journal.
Friday’s hearing centered on accusa-

tions that Boggs tried to get around cam-

paign finance laws by paying her baby

sitter with campaign funds in 2006 and

listing those payments as “special

events” campaign expenses.

Grasso argued that Boggs listed the

baby sitter as a special events expense

because she paid the baby sitter over-

time while she was out campaigning at

night or at special events.

Chief Deputy District Attorney Scott

Mitchell maintained that Boggs tried to

conceal the payments to her baby sitter

by calling it a special events expense.

But Mosley ruled that Boggs accu-

rately listed the baby sitter and never

tried to hide it.
The charges against Boggs stem from

2006 surveillance of her paid for by the

Las Vegas Police Protective Associa-

tion and Culinary Local 226.

Investigators captured footage of her

picking up her newspaper, taking out

trash, and coming and going from a

Dutch Valley Drive house outside her

district.
Boggs declared in campaign records

that she lived at a Grays River Court

house inside her district.

Last week during the regular
meeting of the County Commis-
sion it was proclaimed that
March 31st be Cesar Chavez
Day, and a group of well-known
representatives of the Latino
community were on hand to re-
ceive the proclamation given by
Chairman Rory Reid.

Among those receiving the
proclamation were radio talk
show personalities Miguel
Barriento and Angie Renteria;
Hispanics In Politics President,
Fernando Romero; Carmen Ruiz
and Eddie Escobedo from the
Comite PatriÛtico Mexicano
(Mexican Patriotic Committee),
who created the idea of the proc-
lamation.

To celebrate Cesar Chavez
Day, the group will gather at the
Rafael Rivera Park on March 31.
They intend to make this an an-
nual event.

Cesar Chavez was a leader of
the farm workers who fought to
get these workers lots of benefits
and a decent salary with the
United Farm Workers union.

* * * * *
Now those who want to get

the Las Vegas Tribune can do so
without getting out of their auto-
mobile. All they have to do is
drive by The Post Office in Com-
mercial Center and get close
enough to the curb to grab a copy
of the newspaper.

We have lost two racks: one
at the Sahara Saloon and one at
the AM/PM on Flamingo and
Jones; but The Post Office, one
of our advertisers, was nice
enough to let us place a rack in
front of their door so people in
the area of the Sahara Saloon can
get their copy of the Las Vegas
Tribune without much inconve-
nience for them.

No matter how many people
try to censor our newspaper, we
will always find a way to get it
to our readers the best way we
can. Your suggestions for addi-
tional distribution points are al-
ways welcome.

We feel it’s important to men-
tion, for those trying to shoot
down our voice, that it’s illegal
to steal newspaper racks, and it
is also illegal to censor the opin-
ion of a newspaper—which is
violating the first amendment of
the Constitution of this country.

It is good for our readers to
know that if they don’t see the
Las Vegas Tribune in the regular
place where they always get their
copy, they can look under the
daily paper or any other news-
paper in the rack because some-
one is hiding our newspaper with

Ad man Tom Letizia and his
wife Marla have teamed up with
David Dahan to throw a fund-
raising cocktail reception for
Congresswoman Shelley
Berkley on Monday, March 24,
between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
at David Dahan’s residence.

We know people will wonder:
What is an appropriate amount
to give at such a fund-raiser? The
suggested minimum amount is
$500 (this IS a fund-raiser after
all!) and we were told that cor-
porate checks are not allowed.
They did not say anything about
personal checks, so they may be
allowed. Come prepared.

Remember that Congress-
woman Berkley is the only
elected official that took time
from her family to have dinner
with the men and women that are
serving our country in Iraq and
she’s always fighting for our vet-
erans.

We don’t know where David
Dahan lives, but if you want to
donate to the congresswoman’s
campaign without going to the
fund-raiser, you can donate
online (how about even $20.08
for the 2008 campaign?) by go-
ing to her Web page at
berkleyforcongress.com and fol-
low the instructions.

* * * * *
For a newspaper that doesn’t

believe that prosecutors should
be elected to the bench, the life
history of the Las Vegas Tribune
is very contradictable. Many of
the candidates that have been
endorsed here are prosecutors,
such as Gerald Gardner and Pat
Ferguson; and now, last week, we
saw the campaign literature of
another Deputy Attorney General
running for judge in the newspa-
per office.

Deputy Attorney General
Kathleen Delaney is a native Las
Vegan and has been practicing in
Las Vegas for more than sixteen
years. She was encouraged to run
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Attorney Claims Tribune “One-
Sided” But Refuses To Respond

by—get this—two more former
prosecutors that are now sitting
judges.

Her father, Joe Delaney, an
attorney who practiced only one
day in his life, was one of the
most likeable journalists in our
city, a columnist with Las Vegas
Sun for decades and friend with
the Tribune Editor in Chief for
the major part of these decades.

Kathleen has been serving the
people of Nevada for the last
seven years as a Senior Deputy
Attorney General and now is run-
ning for judge on the newly cre-
ated District Court Department
25.

It is a good thing that the Edi-
tor in Chief is not running the
show any more because other-
wise Miss Delaney’s endorse-
ment would be a sure thing. We
were told that she visited the Las
Vegas Tribune for almost two
hours, which made her late for
her next appointment.

* * * * *
Attorney Randall Tindall pro-

tested in open court to Judge Tim
Williams that the article that ap-
peared on the front page of the
Las Vegas Tribune on February
13 of this year was a “one-sided
article,” but when a representa-
tive of the newspaper tried to
give him a business card so he
could call and tell his side of the
story, he rudely and forcefully
placed the card in the top pocket
of the reporter’s coat, damaging
the coat.

Maybe now he knows how it
feels when someone only listens
to one side of the story like his
client, Entravision Communica-
tion, did with one-time Spanish
community personality Donald
Rogers, when they broadcast the
same news of Rogers’ arrest 14
times, but neglected to report that
the arrest was a METRO police
mistake and no charges were ever
filed.

* * * * *

the idea of censoring our voice.
Sometimes instead of cover-

ing the Las Vegas Tribune with
another newspaper, they just
plain steal all the copies from the
rack. When that happens, please
call our office and we will send
someone right away to put more
papers in that rack.

Please spread the word so oth-
ers will know that a group of

Congresswoman Shelley Berkley

CESAR CHAVEZ

“anti-freedom of the press radi-
cals” has blackballed us. We ask
that you call 868-4174 if you see
someone taking all the newspa-
pers or covering the paper up
with another publication.

Giving us information such as
the license plate of the car they
are driving, or their name, if you
know it, will help us to fight these
criminals by enabling us to file

charges against them; you do not
have to identify yourself. We
thank you in advance for your
part in doing the right thing.

* * * * *
City Beat is a compilation of

news and views of our editorial
and writing team, along with
reader submissions and topics.
Readers are invited to suggest a
local topic or items interest.

The Las Vegas Tribune is now offering free “Curb-Side” pick up service at Commercial Center.

Disaster Avoided in Monte Carlo Blaze
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Fire damage is shown on the facade of the Monte Carlo hotel and casino. The fire broke out Friday

on the roof of the Monte Carlo hotel-casino on the Las Vegas Strip and quickly spread, forcing guests

and employees to flee before firefighters got the upper hand, officials said.

By KATHLEEN HENNESSEY

Associated Press Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Gam-

blers fled the casino floor as

firefighters rushed up flights of

stairs, but remarkably no one was

seriously injured in a blaze that

blackened the top floors of the

32-story Monte Carlo hotel-ca-

sino.
The 3,000-room resort was at

near capacity Friday when the

fire broke out midmorning, send-

ing guests and employees onto

the Las Vegas Strip where ashes

and embers rained.

The blaze was contained

within an hour.

By KEN RITTER

Associated Press Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A Ne-

vada ex-con facing life in prison

as a habitual offender has been

accused of trying to hire a hit

man from his jail cell to kill a

state judge, a prosecutor and a

police detective handling his

case.
Daimon Devi Hoyt, 42, is due

before a judge Thursday to an-

swer charges that he solicited the

slayings of Clark County District

Court Judge Michelle Leavitt,

prosecutor Sandra DiGiacomo

and Detective Bradley Nickell,

according to a criminal com-

plaint and police report obtained

Wednesday.

Hoyt, who was recorded so-

liciting the killings, is accused of

agreeing in notes and letters to

pay a fellow inmate named Ed-

ward Guiterrez $10,000 for each

death.
Leavitt said she never felt in

immediate danger. “It’s a real

threat. It’s there, in black and

white,” Leavitt told The Associ-

ated Press. “But I’m not going to

let it control my life.”

Leavitt said she removed her-

self from Hoyt’s case and it will

Inmate Accused of Plotting

To Kill Judge, Prosecutor, Cop
be reassigned to another judge.

Hoyt’s lawyer, Stacey

Roundtree, a deputy public de-

fender, said she had not seen the

complaint but denied the charges.

“As far as I know, these

charges are absolutely and com-

pletely false,” Roundtree said.

“My client would have abso-

lutely nothing to gain by killing

the judge and the prosecutor.”

District Attorney David Roger

said he intended to make sure

Hoyt “pays the full price for this

criminal conduct.”

“We take these cases very se-

riously,” Roger said from Carson

City. “Any time a criminal threat-

ens the life of a judge, prosecu-

tor, an officer or a defense attor-

ney, we are going to make sure

that person gets our complete at-

tention.”
DiGiacomo declined com-

ment. Nickell was out of the of-

fice Wednesday.

Charges of felony solicitation

to commit murder were lodged

against Hoyt on Jan. 16, accord-

ing to court records. Hoyt, who

police say also uses the name

Daimon Monroe, has been held

at the Clark County jail since

Nov. 6, 2006, awaiting trial on

multiple felony charges of bur-

glary, conspiracy, possession of

stolen property, weapons posses-

sion and sexual assault with a

minor, according to jail and court

records. Hoyt could be sentenced

to life in prison as a habitual of-

fender.
Police said Hoyt has been

convicted eight times since 1992

on charges including burglary,

grand larceny, possession of sto-

len property, firearms possession

and evading a police officer. The

Nevada Department of Correc-

tions Web site shows Hoyt served

time in state prison, but a spokes-

woman could not immediately

provide details.

The FBI helped investigate

the alleged murder-for-hire plot,

which police said was originally

reported to them in August. Au-

thorities initially thought it was

directed toward U.S. District

Court Magistrate Judge

Lawrence Leavitt in Las Vegas,

according to the police report.

Michelle Leavitt is the daugh-

ter of former Nevada Supreme

Court Justice Myron Leavitt,

who died in January 2004 at age

73. She is not related to

Lawrence Leavitt.

Public Defender Drops Case of

Nevada Inmate In Judge Slaying Plot

By KEN RITTER

Associated Press Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) — The Clark County Pub-

lic Defender dropped the case Thursday of a

Nevada ex-convict accused of trying to hire a

hit man from his jail cell to kill a state judge, a

prosecutor and a police detective handling his

case.
Public Defender Philip Kohn said it might

pose a conflict of interest to have a deputy pub-

lic defender cross-examine the judge allegedly

targeted for death by 42-year-old Daimon Devi

Hoyt.
“We just want to make sure this case is clear

and Mr. Hoyt knows he’s getting fair represen-

tation,” Kohn said after Hoyt’s initial appearance

in the murder-for-hire case. “We want to avoid

any appearance of a conflict.”

Las Vegas Justice of the Peace Deborah Lippis

turned Hoyt’s case over to lawyer Charles

Waterman, a private lawyer who contracts with

the court. Waterman later declined comment.

Hoyt stood during the brief court proceed-

ing, flanked by armed court officers and smil-

ing as he held a new criminal complaint in his

shackled hands. He was not asked to enter a plea.

He is accused of offering another Clark

County jail inmate $10,000 per killing to mur-

der Clark County District Court Judge Michelle

Leavitt, prosecutor Sandra DiGiacomo and De-

tective Bradley Nickell.

Hoyt also uses the name Daimon Monroe.

He already faces life in prison as a habitual of-

fender on other charges.

He’s been jailed since November 2006 with

bail set at more than $750,000 on multiple felony

charges of burglary, conspiracy, possession of

stolen property, weapons possession and sexual

assault with a minor, according to jail and court

records.
Kohn said the public defender’s office would

continue to represent Hoyt on those charges.

An ambulance company

spokeswoman said 17 people

were taken to area hospitals with

minor injuries, mostly from in-

haling smoke or from fleeing the

building. None of the 120

firefighters who fought the blaze

was hurt.
The spectacle brought to mind

the state’s deadliest fire. In 1980,

87 people were killed in a fire at

the old MGM Grand just down

the street from the Monte Carlo.

Strict fire codes, including

mandatory fire sprinklers, have

since been adopted for the casi-

nos on the Las Vegas Strip.

Fire Chief Steve Smith cred-

By JIM KUHNHENN

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —

Barack Obama’s presidential

campaign complained in a letter

to the Nevada Democratic Party

Wednesday that rival Hillary

Rodham Clinton benefited from

numerous violations of party

rules during the state’s caucuses

on Saturday. Clinton won the

caucuses’ popular vote by a mar-

gin of 51 percent to 45 percent.

Under complicated delegate al-

location rules, however, Obama

could receive 13 delegates to

Clinton’s 12.

The letter to Nevada Demo-

cratic Chairwoman Jill Derby

from Obama lawyer Robert

Bauer lists instances of early

door closings, obstruction of vot-

ers, and improper handling of

voter preference cards. Obama

aides said the campaign has re-

Obama Camp Complains To Nevada

Democratic Party About Irregularities
ceived more than 1,600 com-

plaints, including 300 that came

in to a hotline at the time of the

caucuses.

Bauer said the campaign is

not challenging the outcome of

the caucuses at the precinct level,

but he asked Derby to conduct

an inquiry into the Clinton cam-

paign tactics during the caucuses.

The campaign offered to pro-

vide the names and contact in-

formation of the individuals

making the complaints as well as

unedited copies of their accounts.

The Clinton campaign has

also complained about behavior

at the caucuses. On Sunday,

Clinton senior adviser Dave

Barnhart said he witnessed an

enormous “gantlet” of Obama

supporters at the Mirage casino-

hotel caucus site who tried to in-

timidate Clinton backers.

Attached to the Obama com-

plaint was an instruction sheet

that Bauer’s letter attributed to

the Clinton campaign. The sheet

offers guidance on how to per-

suade caucus goers to caucus for

Clinton. One line states: “It’s not

illegal unless they tell you so.”

“This certainly suggests that,

for the Clinton campaign, the op-

erative standard was, simply and

only, what it could get away

with,” Bauer wrote.

The letter complained that the

Clinton camp distributed a cau-

cus guide to supporters that said

caucus site doors would close at

11:30 a.m.

The party’s rules stated that

caucuses would be called to or-

der at 11:30 a.m. but said attend-

ees had to be signed in by noon.

Neither the Clinton campaign

nor the Nevada Democratic Party

had an immediate response to the

Obama campaign letter.

Firefighters entered top-floor

rooms, broke windows and

leaned out with hoses to aim

water at the flames.

“It’s very precarious up

there,” Smith said. “They did

expose themselves to some ex-

treme danger. They could have

fallen out.”

Smith said it was too early to

assess damage or say what

caused the fire, which began just

before 11 a.m. There was no im-

mediate indication of criminal

activity or arson, but “nothing is

ruled out at this time,” he said.

Officials were told welders

were working on the roof of the

building before the fire, Clark

County spokesman Erik Pappa

said.
Ron Lynn, chief of the county

Building Department, said five

floors were affected by the fire,

mostly from water damage, but

only a few rooms had significant

damage from fire and water.

Officials went door-to-door

evacuating the hotel, said Gor-

don Absher, a spokesman for the

resort’s owner, MGM Mirage

Inc.
Larry Wappel, 25, said he and

his brother were in a room on the

30th floor when they heard

housekeeping staff banging on

doors and yelling “Fire, get out!”

He said it took about 10 minutes

to walk single-file down the

stairs. “There were a couple of

ladies crying, but it was pretty

calm,” he said.

Another guest, Renza Badilla,

45, said she exited through the

hotel kitchen to find burning de-

bris and embers falling from the

roof.
“I think people were shocked

when they saw the smoke,” she

(See Monte Carlo, Page B-2)

Convicted Vegas Land Broker

Gets Support Before Sentencing

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A Nevada congress-

woman and the federal public defender in Las Ve-

gas are among those seeking leniency for a 73-

year-old land broker facing prison for bribing

elected officials.

“I write this letter on behalf of Mr. Don

Davidson, who I have known for many years,” Rep.

Shelley Berkley, D-Nev., wrote to U.S. District

Court Judge Roger Hunt, who is due to sentence

Donald Davidson on Thursday. “His actions were

wrong, but he is not a bad person.”

A letter from Federal Public Defender Franny

Forsman, writing as a private citizen and former

member of the Las Vegas Housing Authority

Board, was one of 41 received by the court in sup-

port of Davidson. Forsman commended Davidson

for his work on the board trying to provide hous-

ing for the poor.

Other supporters cited Davidson’s age, his fam-

ily ties and charitable work. Davidson’s attorney

is asking the judge to sentence Davidson to proba-

tion.
Federal prosecutors want Hunt to increase

Davidson’s possible sentence from 27 months rec-

ommended by federal officials to at least five years

and three months. They allege Davidson’s bribes

were part of a pattern of behavior, that he perjured

himself on the witness stand, and that he offered

bribes to multiple officials.

A jury in July found Davidson guilty of one

charge of conspiracy to commit wire fraud and five

charges of wire fraud for attempting to bribe then-

Las Vegas City Councilman Michael McDonald

in 2002.
The jury deadlocked on 18 other allegations

stemming from allegations Davidson tried to bribe

former Clark County Commissioner Erin Kenny.

Kenny is now serving prison time for her con-

viction with three other former commissioners and

a former strip club owner in the “G-Sting” politi-

cal corruption scandal. She testified at Davidson’s

trial that Davidson paid her $3,000 a month after

she voted in favor of a neighborhood casino, and

that he delivered $200,000 to her after she pushed

through a zone change allowing a pharmacy to be

built.
Prosecutors allege Davidson lied on the stand

when he denied Kenny’s claims.

The government contends Davidson paid or at-

tempted to pay a total of $380,000. Davidson’s law-

yer, Clark Derrick, puts the figure at $67,000 from

(See Davidson, Page B-2)

ited firefighters, not the sprinkler

system for quickly containing

Friday’s fire.

He called it an exterior fire

that consumed a foam-like build-

ing material. He said it was best

fought from the interior.
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(See Happenings, Page C-3)

JANUARY 26, 1986By MaramisDampness in the airSeeps into my soulAs I walk along the gray streets of mourning.
It isn’t the mistOr the moistureThat makes me feel the lack of warmth

This January morn,But the fogThat surrounds my heart.
I was sick when I first heard it,And I still ache when I hear those words now:

“Challenger explodes seconds after takeoff.”
Seven strangers mournedBy the world,And one of them was my friend.Every day, there are tragedies of all kinds all around the world. Some of them make the news,

and some of them touch us deeply. Some of them spur us on to see how we can help to avoid such

tragedies from happening again.  Often, there is nothing we, as individuals, can do; yet there is no

effort so small that, gathered together with all the other very small efforts, cannot make some

difference somewhere. Whether it’s saving lives, averting disaster, or setting the innocent free, first

we have to identify the tragedy, then we have to take whatever steps we are motivated to take,

alone or by joining forces with others of like mind, to make whatever difference we can; to make

our world—and let’s be frank: especially the “world” right under our noses— a better place for all.

The recent release of several innocent human beings after years of wrongful imprisonment can

hardly make up for their lost years, yet it is a step in the right direction. And after all, that’s what

progress is: taking steps in the right direction.

Penthouse Pet and Key Girls receive key to the city from Mayor Oscar Goodman

Former VH1’s “Rock of Love” reality star, Jes Rickleff at
Tab˙ Ultra Lounge in MGM Grand - Photo by Judy Eddy

Mayor Oscar Goodman receives key to the Penthouse Club from Penthouse Pet and Key Girls.

By Judy ThorburnTribune Media GroupOn January 15, Mayor OscarGoodman presented PenthousePet Prinzzess (October 2004)and The Penthouse Club LasVegas Key Girls Teresa and De-von with The Key to the City inhis office chamber. In return, theladies presented the mayor witha Key to the Club welcominghim to visit the club at anytimeand ensuring he would be wellcared for. During the ceremony,the mayor joked with Teresa ask-ing her if she wanted a job afterfinding out she was a Public Af-fairs graduate. The highly antici-pated club celebrated the GrandOpening recently while morethan 100 Penthouse Pets and KeyGirls welcomed celebrities, VIPsand media. Guest attendees in-cluded comedian and TheHoward Stern Show host ArtieLange, St. Louis Rams runningback Steven Jackson, comedianJeff Beacher escorting “mini-Britney”, “Saved by the Bell”star Dennis Haskins, UFC fighterFrank Tripp and poker playerTodd Brunson.
Other recent and upcoming“happenings” in and around LasVegas include:

On January 25 and 26, 2008,Championship Bull Riding, Inc.(CBR) is hosting the 2007Findlay Toyota CBR WorldChampionship Bull Riding at theSouth Point Hotel and Casino’sEquestrian Center. This exciting,world-class event concludes acompetitive season of twelveprofessional bull riding events,which were held across theUnited States. The top 45 pointearning riders in 2007, who rep-resent 19 states and Canada, willcompete for the World Cham-pion CBR title and a purse of$200,000.
The CBR and South PointHotel and Casino are also host-ing a kick-off party on ThursdayJanuary 24 in the showroom withspecial guest, Cross CanadianRagweed, and the FindlayToyota CBR World Champion-ship Bull Riding ChampionshipAwards Banquet on Sunday,January 27. Additional auto-graph sessions and meet andgreet opportunities with CBRriders will be offered throughoutthe weekend. Refer to the finalswebsite at www.cbrwc.com fora complete list of times andevents.

Tickets are on sale now at theSouth Point Hotel and Casinobox office. To order tickets byphone please call 1-866-796-7111, ask for the box office anduse the program codeCBRWCPK.  Tickets prices are$25, $35, $50, and $75. A $5 dis-count is available for senior citi-zens and military on tickets or-dered by phone or in person only.

On Friday, January 25 Soul-ful, Southern Singer andSongwriter Michael Grimm per-forms inside the Club Club at theCannery Casino & Hotel. Theperformance and National CDrelease party starts at 8 p.m, andis FREE to the public.Beginning January 26, 2008,the Award-winning off Broad-way Smash Hit “Toxic Audio”,a five-member a capella sensa-tion that uses no instruments andonly the human voice to create acomplete theatrical a cappellaexperience, will perform nightlyat the V Theater located at theMiracle Mile Shops within thePlanet Hollywood Resort andCasino. “Toxic Audio” showtimes are Friday throughWednesday at 9 p.m. Ticketsstart at $49 plus taxes and feesfor adult general admission. Forticket reservations call the VTheater box office at 702-932-1818 or purchase online atwww.varietytheater.com.Friday, February 8 and Satur-day, February 9. Get Back! Castof Beatlemania featuring castmembers of the original Broad-way and London productions ofBeatlemania., will create the il-lusion of The Beatles in a two-hour musical and visual experi-ence at The Club, located insidethe Cannery Casino & Hotel.Doors will open at 7 p.m. withthe performances starting at 8p.m. Tickets are $10 plus tax andfees and can be purchased at thedoor.
Saturday, January 26 from11a.m. to 3 p.m. Charleston Festi-val, a new retail center locatedon W. Charleston Blvd. betweenJones and Torrey Pines, is cel-ebrating its Grand Openingwhich will include one-day spe-cials by select retail stores andwill be broadcast live by KXPT97.1-The Point from 11 a.m. to1 p.m. Capriotti’s SandwichShop will be giving out freesandwich samples during the liveremote. The Andy Walo Groupwill play live rock and bluesmusic from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.Guests are invited to enter adrawing to win a flat-screen TV,a $200 gift card to Dark TowerComics and a free one-month,six-month or one-year member-ship to Anytime Fitness.  One-day specials include: 25 percentoff everything in the store at

JUDY THORBURN

Orinoco Shoes; 15 percent offany monthly package and buythree, get three sessions on anybed at Tan Envy; buy onesmoothie, get a second smoothie1/2 off at Tropical SmoothieCafé; 25 percent off most itemsat Solomon Treasures (some ex-ceptions apply and not all itemsare eligible for discount) and free2008 calendars at Post Net.Azuza Hookah Lounge will beoffering a student special of $10per hookah from 1- 4 p.m. dailystarting January 23.Clark County GovernmentCenter Rotunda Gallery, 500 S.Grand Central Parkway is cur-rently displaying “Structuring theInvisible” a new exhibit by artistBrent Sommerhauser who usespencils as a sculptural materialto create ocean surface waveforms in his most recent work.An artist reception will be heldduring First Friday events from6 to 8 p.m. Feb. 1. The exhibitwill be on display at the gallerythrough Feb. 15.
Friday, February 8 at 8 p.m &Saturday, February 9 at 2 p.m.UNLV Performing Arts Center’sArtemus Ham Concert Hall willpresent three ballets including apremiere for NBT, Twyla Tharp’schoreography in “Nine SinatraSongs” that will feature  Sinatrafavorites such as “One for MyBaby,” “All the Way,” and“That’s Life.” The trip downmemory lane also includes danc-ers in elegant costumes by fameddesigner Oscar de la Renta. Inaddition, the program will featureRubies, from Balanchine’s fa-mous ballet, Jewels, with jazzyrhythms and upbeat dance stepsincluding the Rumba and the
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“Vantage Point’—�Deja “View” Over and Over Again
The Flick ChickBy Judy Thorburn

Tribune Media Group
The attempted assassination

of a political figure is seen from
several different vantage points
in this action packed thriller that
will pump your adrenaline.  The
movie stars Dennis Quaid, who
in an interview about his role
said, “My dialogue consists of
only seventeen lines with most
of my acting done on the run in a
dangerous speed chase.”  I can
tell you this; Quaid’s intense
character is, most certainly, de-
fined through actions rather than
words.

The initial setting is a public
plaza in Salamanca Spain (but
shot in a vacant lot in Mexico
City where they recreated the fa-
mous plaza) and involves a con-
spiracy to assassinate U.S. Presi-
dent Ashton (William Hurt) dur-
ing a landmark summit against
global terrorism.  The story un-
folds at the scene of the crime
and repeatedly backtracks to the
same date and time but each time
we get to witness the events from
a different vantage point.

Initially we are introduced to
a CNN-like camera crew led by
news director Rex Brooks
(Sigourney Weaver) in a nearby
trailer as she communicates with
her on-the-scene reporter Angie
Jones (Zoe Saldana) and camera-
man who are set up and ready to
report live.  Suddenly two shots
ring out hitting the President, fol-
lowed by several bomb blasts
that leave Angie and many in the
crowd dead or severely injured.

Next our attention moves on
to secret service agent Thomas
Barnes (Dennis Quaid), whom a
year earlier took a bullet meant
for our Commander in Chief.
After a required and necessary
leave of absence he’s back on the
job but appears tense and tightly
wound, yet quick to react while
assigned to accompany and pro-
tect the President at this summit.

Before you know it Barnes
finds that he is thrust in the

middle of a well thought out plot,
and in hot pursuit of those re-
sponsible for the deadly acts of
terrorism becomes engaged in a
fierce car race through the
crowded city streets.

As the action rewinds over
and over again, we get to see the
point of view from several on-
lookers including a mother and
child that happen to be at the
wrong place at the wrong time
as well as characters that are part
of the conspiracy.

One of the bystanders is
Howard Lewis, an American
tourist (Forest Whitaker) with a
camcorder roaming through the
crowd not realizing that the eye
of his camera has focused on
important aspects of the unfold-
ing crime. Other integral charac-
ters are a local cop (Eduardo
Noriega) who suspects his girl-
friend (an intriguing Ayelet
Zurer) of cheating with a myste-
rious stranger, and Barnes’ fel-
low agent Kent Taylor (Matthew
Fox).

As each of the character’s
paths collide and as their stories
are revealed, pieces of the puzzle
begin to fall into place and moti-
vations become apparent.

I must say I was sucked into
the story with its harrowing chain
of lies, betrayal, murder, double
crosses, kidnappings and plenty
of action.  That isn’t to say there
are not scenes that demand sus-
pension of belief. In reality, there

JUDY THORBURN

is no way anyone could survive
the impact of a speeding car
crushed between a sixteen
wheeler and a wall. Needless to
say, Quaid, the super hero, walks
away with just a small cut on his
cheek as if he just tripped on the
curb.  As they say, only in the
movies!  Unnecessary were
scenes involving the endangered
little girl, which are contrived,
yet positioned as filler to build
additional tension.

Considering those flaws, as an
escapist, action packed thriller,
Vantage Point still manages to
deliver the goods.  My interest
was perked from the beginning
to end and I was constantly kept
on the edge of my seat.  From
my point of view, that says it all.

 You can read all my movie
reviews located at my website
www.theflickchicks.com.

MOVIE REVIEWS

Expires 03/31/08
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Co-owner Bucky Buchanan is enjoying their lobster dinner special. There is always a Christmas tree all year.

By Sandy Zimmerman
Tribune Media Group

Photos by Sandy Zimmerman
If you remember “Old Las

Vegas, the way it used to be, you
will love the Coachman’s Inn
Restaurant. Walk around the res-
taurant to enjoy the photos of the
Rat Pack, Elizabeth Taylor, Judy
Garland, Liza Minnelli, Marilyn
Monroe, Roy Rodgers, Wayne
Newton and even Lassy. These
are some of the stars who spent
time in Las Vegas during the
early years. Many of the photo-
graphs are part of the owner’s
collection, well known criminal
attorney James “Bucky”
Buchanan. Some of these pic-
tures can not be found anywhere
else.

This is one of the only places
where you will ever see a Christ- Photos of early Las Vegas are all around the dining room. One and a Half Pound Lobster special dinner for only $19.95!!!

Lobster Specials and Nostalgia

mas tree all year. With a wooden
ceiling, balcony, and walls in a
dimly lighted dining room, the
atmosphere is perfect for a ro-
mantic getaway.

The best bargain in the restau-
rant and probably the best in Las
Vegas is the 1-1/4 pound Coach-
man Lobster Special. It was so
tender, so meaty, I enjoyed ev-
ery bite! The lobster comes with
garlic bread, and choice of baked
potato, fries or house noodles. All
that for only $19.95! The live
lobsters are flown in from Maine
daily.

Next time I want to try the
New England Clambake filled
with 1-1/4 pound Lobster, 1/2
pound Steamed Clams, 1/2
pound Steamed Mussels, Garlic
Red Potatoes and Corn on the
Cob. Chef John Rosarno has so
many entrées, you can order
something different each time.
Coachman features 14 ounce
New York Strip, 1 pound Rib
Eye, 8 ounce Filet Mignon, and
14 ounce Porterhouse steaks.
Chef John also surprises every-
one with his original Pancake

Sandwich and other delights!
It is possible to eat healthy

while you are dining at the
Coachman’s Inn.

Since their lobsters are made
to order, just order yours broiled,
sautéed, steamed, or baked. They
prepare the food from scratch so
you are allowed substitutions.

This would be a great place
to have a party or wedding re-
ception! They can handle up to
200 people. Choose the enclosed
outside patio, Nevada Banquet
Room or main dining room.

Their party planners will arrange
your theme and set it up any way
you wish.

James “Bucky” Buchanan
moved to Las Vegas in 1965 just
at the right time. He first wife
was a showgirl and he knew
many celebrities. Bucky was “in
the spotlight” analyzing the news
on television Channel #3 and
Channel #5. He commented en-
thusiastically, “I love what I am
doing, it is fun. When I go to
court tomorrow, I know every-
body from the judges, bailiffs,
scanners, to the person in the in-
formation booth. I have repre-
sented famous and infamous cli-
ents for over 500 jury trials. I at-

tend to 30 court cases every day.”
Around 40-50 clients drop into
his office every day. Bucky’s
cases were so exciting, he starred
in a Reality Television series on
Court TV where they would film
him in court with his clients. He
explained, “The show was ex-
actly what happened in court
from start to finish. I was in front
of the camera so much, it did not
affect me.” After fighting for his
clients in court, Bucky starred in
a hunting television program and
was attacked by a lion, buffalo
and rhino at different times dur-
ing the taping.

Because the Coachman’s Inn
is a supper club, guests can or-
der anything on the menu at any
time. Seafood: $16.95-18.95.
Chicken: $16.95-17.95. Pasta:
$13.95-26. Steaks/ Pork Chops/
Rack of Lamb: $20.95-45.95.
Dinner Entrée Salads: $8.95-
16.95. Breakfast: $5-6.50.
Lunch: $6-8. Sandwiches/
Wraps/ Burgers: $5-7. Lunch
Entrée Salads: $6.50-9.50. The
Coachman’s Inn has been in Las
Vegas since 1971. Open 24 hours
daily.

For information, call 731-
4202. The Coachman’s Inn is lo-
cated at 3240 Eastern Avenue.
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A Hotel That Has Everything

Berjaya Times Square Hotel &Convention Center has Internetaccess and an in-room safe thatis able to accommodate laptopsin selected rooms. And best of all,the exchange rate is so terrificthat staying at this beautiful 5-

QUICK GETAWAYS

By Sandy ZimmermanTribune Media GroupI was surprised about KualaLumpur’s unique hotels. De-signed to provide a complete newexperience, the Berjaya TimesSquare Hotel & Conference Cen-ter is modeled after New York’sTimes Square with names likeBig Apple Restaurant, BroadwayLounge, Manhattan Ballroom,Central Park, etc.Berjaya has a shopping com-plex which features 14 thrill ridesin Cosmo’s World- Asia’s larg-est indoor theme park, a super-market, 900 shopping outlets, 2-and 3-D movie experiences atIMAX theatres, nine cineplexes,a 56-lane bowling alley, plus 65food and beverage outlets. Shop-ping, dining and entertainmentall under one roof! You can eventake the elevator up to catch themonorail.
There is such a selection in theBig Apple Restaurant, changingtheir buffet to keep guests inter-ested. Buffets range from Indian,Thai, International, pizza, andhigh tea. During their compli-mentary all-you-can-eat break-fast, I could choose Western,Asian, Malaysian, or vegetariandishes.

Each section had correspond-ing decorations. It is fun to tryfood from other countries. I alsohad a fantastic dinner buffet. Welooked at the featured lobsters,steaks, and salmon then told thechef our choice. After watchinghim cook our selection to ourpreference, we could fill ourplates with the other goodiesaround the buffet. What a meal!Next I attended the show in theBroadway Lounge, the perfecttouch to the evening. Berjaya isthe only all-suites hotel in KualaLumpur. With so much room,this makes guests even morecomfortable. Each suite has cityviews including a living room,

PLACES TO GO

bedroom, mini pantry, and bath-room. Their 610 luxuriously ap-pointed suites range from theStudio Suite (51 square meters)to the two-bedroom BrooklynSuite (99.4 square meters). Theybring a new meaning to the term‘city living.’
Taking into consideration theneeds of business travelers,

The General Manager, Mr. GoPaul, describes his country: “Wewelcome Americans. Malaysia isthe land of opportunity. The In-dians, Chinese, and Malaysianslive together in peace and har-mony.” The Berjaya defines theart of city living with the roof toppark, which holds 380 persons,a beautiful 740 square-meterswimming pool surrounded by asculptured tropical garden, astate-of-the art gymnasium,squash and basketball courts. TheBerjaya group has 7 resorts.For information, call (603)-2117-8000. Berjaya TimesSquare Hotel & Convention Cen-ter, #1, Jalan Imbi, 55100 KualaLumpur, 
Malaysia.www.berjayahotels-resorts.comAIRLINESMalaysia Airlines is the onlyway to fly if you are visiting Ma-laysia. The friendly stewardessesgreet you at the door as you en-ter the plane. They bring you toyour seat and give an introduc-tion about the cabin and answeryour questions. I love their tra-ditional Malaysian Batik outfits,the tight-fitting, long sleeveblouse with an ankle-length sa-rong-style skirt. As a nationalcarrier, Malaysia Airlines has aglobal network that spans sixcontinents and a national net-work that covers more than 36local destinations. (800)-648-

star hotel is very reasonable.The Wedding Planner canshow you how to make yournight something you will cher-ish forever. Let them spoil you!They arrange traditional Chinese,Malayan, Indian and Westernweddings. You may wish to weargowns from some of these wed-dings while using a Western set-ting. They say it is the journeynot the destination that you mustenjoy. There is a food-tasting ses-sion to assist you in deciding themenu. You can even ask them tosuggest places for your honey-moon.
Successful business meetingsand conferences start at Berjayawhen a venue makes all of thedifference! They have 10 meet-ing rooms and a ballroom with acapacity for 2,000 people. AVequipment and videoconferencing facilities are avail-able.

3273. www.malaysia-airlines.com
TOURIST INFORMATIONMalaysia Tourism Bureauknows how to please tourists.Just ask about their eco-adven-tures, shopping, festivals, diving,sailing, spas, entertainment, res-taurants, attractions, historicsites, jungles, cities, theme parks,unique settings for weddings,convention facilities, and daytrips. Malaysia has accommoda-tions in all price ranges. You caneven arrange for a home stay.Malaysia’s real estate market iscatching the eye of property pur-chasers worldwide and quicklybecoming the best optionwhether you wish to invest, liveor retire in paradise. See theirwebsite for details.Events: Grand Prix, March 21– 23; World Amateur Inter-TeamGolf Championship, March 24 –27; Genting International JazzFestival, April 4-5.For information, contact:(213)-689-9702, Tourism Malay-sia, 120 E. 56th Street, Ste. #810,New York City, N. Y. 10022;(212)-754-1113, Tourism Malay-sia, 818 West Seventh Street, Ste.#970,

Los Angeles, CA, 90017;www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my;www.virtualmalaysia.com;w w w . t o u r i s m . g o v . m y ;www.virtualtoursmalaysia.gov.my

June Ng (Asst. PR Manager) and M. Gopal (General Manager)

Berjaya Times Square Hotel

Choose steak, lobster or salmon and the
chef prepares it in front of you.

Broadway Lounge

Big Apple Restaurant

Oscar Goodman—A Mayor
With Common Sense
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EDITORIALS

Editors note: The views expressed are entirely those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Las Vegas Tribune.

Our Point of View

Three school shootings that left one teenager dead and oth-

ers injured in less than two weeks is not a record to be proud

of.
Las Vegas is known worldwide for its extravagance and

the different lifestyles that make us stand out; but Las Vegas

has also always been a very generous community, ready to

help others, and especially caring when it comes to our chil-

dren and youth.The shootings at those three local schools is something

that got us thinking about how to find a solution to stop this

horrible nonsense from happening again.
Coming to the microphones at a news conference and

promising to “work harder to avoid incidents like this one

[from happening] again” will not cut it. We need actions, not

words, and we do need to work on not having it ever happen

again.
Blaming the police or the school district will not cut it

either. We need to take control of our families again and be

able to raise our children the right way without any doubts or

concerns.
How are we going to do that? By changing the law, and

allowing the police to enforce the law.
Lawmakers need to allow us to raise our own children.

They are our children, not the state’s property.

We feed them, we dress them, we school them, and we

house them; so we should be allowed to raise and educate

them without worry that someone will call the police on us

when we punish, ground, or spank our children.

And we cannot blame the police for taking us to the

slammer, because they are following and enforcing the law.

On many occasions the police officer does not want to take

us to jail because they can see that we are not abusing our

children—just trying to educate or discipline them—but their

hands are tied because that is the law, and the law says they

have to “save” our children from “abusive parents.”

We should not get upset or offended when the police stop

our children before entering the school grounds and search

them to make sure they are not carrying any firearms or con-

traband to class.It would be cheaper to bail our kids out of a detention cen-

ter for possession of an illegal firearm than to pay for an at-

torney to reduce the charges from murder one to manslaugh-

ter and see our child go to prison for 20 years at a young age;

or worse, to pay for their funeral.

Don’t BlameThe Police

By Perly ViasmenskyOne thing Mayor Oscar
Goodman has without a doubt is
a legion of critics, but apparently
our mayor is the only one with
common sense in the City of Las
Vegas when it comes to the safety
of citizens.

The recent inexcusable and
inhuman incident with the Endo-
scopy Center of Southern Ne-
vada, where more than 40,000
people might have been infected
with hepatitis B and C and HIV
(the virus that causes AIDS) be-
cause of reuse of syringes—a
horrifyingly common practice
undertaken by everyone at the
center, from doctors to techni-
cians—is the most horrible case
of medical malpractice revealed
of late.

According to investigators,
the Endoscopy Center of South-
ern Nevada’s staff reused sy
ringes and vials f

What about the nurses and tech-
nicians? If the doctors wanted to
use and reuse the same syringes
for matters of economy, a true
nurse—one who cares about his/
her profession—would have
come forward and refused to be
party to that dehumanizing and
degrading practice.Whatever happened to the tra-

ditional—or even the updated—
oath taken by physicians pertain-
ing to the ethical practice of
medicine? If Hippocrates, the
father of medicine, raises his
head in his tomb, he will turn
around and bury his face in
shame.

How many people do we need
to blame? The licensure bureau?
The Nevada Board of Medical
Examiners? Others? Definitely;
all those involved need to be
blamed for their pl

Nevada Board of Medical Exam-
iners, Tony Clark, believes that
if the center has corrected defi-
ciencies the board cannot sus-
pend physicians. What about the
deficiencies that have gone
around for years? Clark even
went further to express an opin-
ion that the board needs hard evi-
dence to suspend a physician’s
license. Did he say HARD EVI-
DENCE? Does he need any more
hard evidence than proof that the
lives of human beings were put
in jeopardy?

At least our mayor had the
common sense to shut down the
center and have the business li-
cense suspended until further
notice.

Shame on State FarmInsurance CoI

is against the law. The Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles (regard-
less of the state) suspends your
license for a reason or for many
different reasons. Each time you
are convicted of a moving traffic
violation, the conviction is
placed on your driver license
record. Convictions reported by
other states are also added to your
driver records.When a driver has a rap sheet

of moving violations, his license
is suspended, and if the policy
owner allows that driver to con-
tinue driving his car, regardless
if that person is a friend or his
own son, the insurance company
should be very concerned about
the consequences If thow

Running for public office should be taken very seriously.

The people that are running for an elected position should

think twice and look inside their closet before they take the

last step of filing for office.But running for judge, at any level of the judi i

should be screened even modirty laund

Political Position —A Very Serious Task
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FINANCE

Richard Strickland

By Richard Strickland
Ownership of mutual funds

has grown significantly over

the past quarter century. Ask

the average investor about his

or her portfolio, IRA or

401(k), and you’ll likely hear

the names of mutual funds

rather than company stock or

types of bonds.  Nearly 55

million households, or about

half of all U.S. households

own mutual funds, compared

with less than 6 percent in

MUTUAL FUND BASICScan buy shares of a fund that

give you a portion of the fund’s

entire portfolio. However, it is

important to read a fund’s pro-

spectus and annual report to

fully understand the portfolio

manager’s objective as well as

the fund’s goals and holdings.

True or false: As an inves-

tor you choose the fund’s in-

vestments.False. One of the advan-

tages of a mutual fund is the

professional management of

1980, according to the Investment Company

Institute. Among households that own mutual

unds, the median amount invested in mutual

nds is $48,000*.
However, as popular as mutual funds have

ome, many people still don’t know how their

s work, the holdings in their funds and all

nefits they offer.
e’s a quiz to determine how knowledge-

u are about mutual funds.

or false: A mutual fund is not a stock.

A mutual fund is an investment com-

pools money from shareholders and

a portfolio of securities, which may

ks. The securities are selected by a

investment manager according to

estment objective. The objective

growth, current income, princi-

any combination of the three.

pital growth funds emphasize

ortfolio, while income funds

or other income-producing

with principal stability as a

money market funds — in-

nts such as Treasury bills

debt. A fund’s investment

of securities it holds can
spectus, which you can
al advisor or the fund
ment in a money mar-

by the Federal De-
n or any other goney

the fund. The portfolio manager carefully re-

searches, selects and monitors the securities in

the portfolio. This relieves fund investors of the

time-consuming and potentially risky task of re-

searching various securities, choosing the best

ones for their objectives, and deciding when to

buy and sell.True or false: Mutual funds are not a good

investment if you want easy access to your

money.
False. You can sell your mutual fund shares

on any business day. The share price you receive

is the fund’s net asset value, or NAV, which is

calculated by adding the fund’s total assets (all

securities and cash at current prices), minus its

liabilities, divided by the number of outstand-

ing shares. There are tax considerations for capi-

tal gains or losses. A financial or tax professional

can advise you on these matters.

True or false: Mutual funds offer a variety of

services.
True. When you buy mutual fund shares, you

also gain access to a large and impressive group-

ing of services. These services include automatic

reinvestment of dividends and capital gains into

additional shares, automatic investment and

withdrawal programs, check writing on so

bond and money market funds a

to check your accounts
via a telephonT

Will Commodities Boom Last?

By Mark Trumbull

Christian Science Monitor

A bull market in commodities

has become the big way for in-

vestors to make money this year,

but it could also be just another

price bubble that will build up

only to deflate.What’s clear is that trading in

raw goods – things measured in

bushels, barrels, and ounces – is

a strategy that’s working for in-

vestors, at a time when gains in

traditional stocks and bonds have

grown scarce.Oil prices surged this week

above $105 per barrel, an all-

time high even after adjusting for

inflation. Gold neared an un-

heard-of $1,000 per ounce. A

huge run-up in grain prices is

enough to make bakers rethink

their traditional definition of a

dozen.
Are prices for these items out-

running their fundamental value?

In each of these cases, inves-

tors can cite solid reasons for the

Gold prices hit nearly $1,000 an ounce earlier this week, a record.

As oil and gold prices hit record highs, and grains stay up, speculators rush in.

gains. These include tight sup-

plies of energy, the way that ris-

ing concern about inflation ig-

nites demand for gold, and tough

weather for many of the world’s

farmers. But some analysts also

say that in each case, speculation

and a big money shift by inves-

tors has been an important fac-

tor as well.“In any of these [booms]

there’s always a kernel of truth

to them – maybe a whole ear,”

says economist Gary Shilling,

who is currently visiting Kansas

wheat country. “What you do

know is that when the specula-

tion starts, it does reinforce it-

self.”
Many analysts don’t see the

commodity boom as having al-

ready entered a bubble phase.

But Shilling, who runs a research

firm in Springfield, N.J., is in the

camp that sees the run-up as in-

consistent with signs that the

economy is cooling worldwide,

led by what he says is already a

recession in the United States.

If the recession forecast holds

true, he says, “I think we’ll see

demand decline enough that in-

vestors will rush out.”
In recent years, boom times

have rolled through a succession

of sectors or “asset classes,” to

use financial jargon. In the late

1990s, it was technology stocks.

During this decade, small-com-

pany stocks, emerging-market

stocks, and of course real estate

prices all saw big run-ups. In two

of those cases – high-tech and

housing – the surge reached

bubble proportions followed by

a bust.
This year, stock markets

worldwide are struggling. All but

the safest bonds have appeared

vulnerable to ripple effects from

the housing bust, which has en-

gulfed many debt markets.

By contrast, the commodity

boom has continued unfazed.

Benchmarks of oil, gold, and

agricultural prices have all risen

by 50 to 60 percent in the past

year, with much of that rise in the

past two months.A central reason: the growth

of developing nations. From

China to Africa, they are using

more commodities, and in many

cases they also benefit when the

price of those materials goes up.

The trend also draws strength

from concerns about a resur-

gence in inflation. “This is often

the environment when investors

turn to commodities,” says Paul

Kasriel, an economist at the

Northern Trust Co. in Chicago.

“I’m not that surprised about

gold.”
Gold is typically viewed as a

haven of stability when inflation

is eroding the purchasing power

of paper currencies such as the

dollar.
Some analysts say it is no co-

incidence that a surge in com-

modities began in earnest around

the same time the Federal Re-

serve began cutting short-term

interest rates last fall. That mon-

etary easing has continued this

year, with Fed officials signaling

that further rate cuts are likely in

a bid to stabilize the housing and

credit markets.“I’m still quite bullish” on

gold, says Dennis Gartman, a

commodity analyst who pub-

lishes the Gartman Letter in Suf-

folk, Va. But if the commodity

rally may run for a good while,

some of the money flows simply

represent investors who hope to

buy high and sell higher.
“The folks in the grain busi-

ness are very upset about the fact

that so much speculative cash is

flooding into the grain market,”

Mr. Gartman says.

Commodity cycles histori-

cally can last a decade or more,

so the current bull run could have

staying power even though oil

and gold have been rising for

several years now.
Buoying demand, also, is a

long-term shift among investors

looking for the best way to di-

versify their portfolios.
Increasingly, “alternative” as-

set classes such as commodities

are seen to play a vital role even

for everyday investors. The idea

is that during bad times for stocks

and bonds, these alternatives pro-

vide a beneficial offset.
Commodities are an excellent

diversifier, says Craig Israelsen,

a Brigham Young University fi-

nance expert.Commodities have tradition-

ally been the province of arcane

futures and options contracts. But

now investors can easily buy in

using mutual funds and ex-

change-traded funds. Large in-

vestors such as pension funds

have popularized the concept.

The question is whether the ben-

efits of commodity investing will

persist when so many are follow-

ing that strategy.Another wild card is whether

the demand for commodities

from emerging markets will con-

tinue in the face of a slowdown

in key export markets – the US

and Europe.“I don’t buy that,” says Mr.

Kasriel.
But some forecasters say

commodities will remain strong.

High oil prices, for example, may

reflect a long-term outlook for

tighter supplies. Rex Tillerson,

who heads Exxon Mobil, said in

a CNBC interview this week that

speculation may be adding $10

to $20 per barrel of oil.
Rising prices for wholesale

materials don’t have to mean that

consumer inflation goes up.

Still, worry has grown that

U.S. inflation could rise beyond

its recent annual rate of about

four percent.David Ranson, an economist

at H.C. Wainwright & Co. in

Beverly, Mass., predicts a good

next five years for oil, but that

the stock market will do better.

TOKYO (AP) — The dollar

fell against the yen Th
Asia as wor irisk

Dollar lower versus yen i

Asia ahead of U S j
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By Carol Huang

The Middle East has long

been associated with suicide

bombs, intractable conflict,

and dictators. But in her fifth

book on the region, Dreams

and Shadows: The Future of

the Middle East, veteran jour-

nalist Robin Wright takes up a

new thread for the region’s

21st century: positive, home-

grown change.

The Middle East is seeing

a growing backlash against

decades-old authoritarian re-

gimes and Islamic radicalism, says Wright, who first reported

from the region in 1973 and now covers US foreign policy for

The Washington Post. People across the region are now push-

ing for Option No. 3: human rights, freedom, and democracy –

and often at great risk.

Wright’s journalistic skills are on full display in these 400-

plus pages. Absorbing accounts of brave activists are interwo-

ven with relevant context and history in clear, vivid language.

These elements make the book an engaging read, and a useful

one for people who want to better understand this important

part of the world.

The region’s energetic reformists won’t necessarily succeed,

Wright warns. “A trend struggling for decades to take root has

finally begun – and, I stress, only begun – to have impact....

When I started out on this latest journey, the region was full of

dreams. As I finished it, serious shadows loomed in many

places.”

These shadows are what usually dominate Western head-

lines: insurgents killing civilians in Iraq, Egypt’s leaders ma-

nipulating election laws to stay in power, the Syrian regime

jailing dissidents indefinitely.

By drawing attention instead to the people who no longer

want these forces to dominate their country, Wright provides a

refreshingly different account of the region – even though hers

is a cautious optimism at best.

b t cles vary by country, as do the cultural and reli-

perate. Wright acknowledges

t rritories,

BOOK REVIEWS

In the Mideast,

faint rays of hope

By David J. Garrow

Abortion is the subject of

many books, but it’s highly un-

usual when a volume that looks

like yet another partisan salvo

actually contradicts the expected

“party line” in important and re-

vealing ways.

Such is the case in Susan

Wicklund’s This Common Se-

cret. Wicklund enlisted as a

front-line soldier in America’s

abortion wars in 1989, when the

conflict was most intense. Ex-

treme right-to-life groups like

Operation Rescue physically be-

sieged abortion clinics, and many

abortion providers feared for

their personal safety.

Wicklund was an unusual re-

cruit. She started college as a 26-

year-old single mother, but went

on to win admission to medical

school. In 1988 she completed

her professional training and

took a job at her hometown hos-

pital in Grantsburg, Wis.

Wicklund replaced her own

family doctor, who was retiring

after a long career that included

the quiet provision of abortions

both before and after Roe v.

Wade’s nationwide legalization

in 1973. The Grantsburg hospi-

tal forbad elective abortions, and

so Wicklund soon found herself

assisting old childhood friends

with unwanted pregnancies after

hours and then treating their en-

suing miscarriages. Her own ex-

perience in obtaining an abortion

in 1976 had cemented

d’ pro-choice stance
l

Susan Wicklund explores abortion and her role

as a provider in a memoir that often surprises.

to limit my abortion practice to

the first trimester,” with an ab-

solute ceiling of fourteen weeks.

In April 1989, during her first

year at Grantsburg, Wicklund at-

tended a huge women’s rights

march in Washington, D.C., an

experience that left her thinking

she should be doing more as a

doctor than she was. Two weeks

later she telephoned an abortion

clinic in nearby St. Paul, Minn.,

and offered to work at clinics that

needed a doctor. In June,

Wicklund began providing abor-

tions one day a week in Milwau-

kee, and in July she added a sec-

ond clinic in Appleton, Wis., to

her busy weekly schedule. Come

October she gave up her

Grantsburg job and expanded her

travels to encompass three more

clinics in St. Paul; Duluth, Minn.;

and Fargo, N.D.

“My schedule required daily

flights or drives of two hundred

miles or more. At least three

nights a week I was in a motel

room,” Wicklund recalls. But far

more draining than the travel was

the almost constant presence of

antiabortion protesters intent on

persuading – or coercing – doc-

tors to stop providing abortions

in the far-flung locales that made

up Wicklund’s weekly circuit.

“At every airport I had to run

their gauntlet,” and she donned

outlandish disguises in order to

pass unrecognized.

Wicklund’s one refuge was

her home, in a rural setting at the

end of a long, dead-end road, but

one morning in October 1991 she

was awakened by the cry “Susan

kills babies” outside her bedroom

ters also

traveling. Armed with a loaded

pistol, Wicklund sneaked

through the woods in the early

morning darkness to rendezvous

with a friend and then drive to

Fargo in time for that day’s

scheduled abortions.

In February 1992, Wicklund

was featured on CBS News’s “60

Minutes” and her appearance

buoyed her spirits. “Never again

would I feel as alone or exposed

as I had before I spoke out pub-

licly.”
Two years later, enactment of

the powerful new federal

“FACE” statute – protecting

Freedom of Access to Clinic En-

trances – curtailed obstructive

protests and intimidation with its

threat of significant prison sen-

tences. By then Wicklund had

opened her own clinic in

Bozeman, Mont., but she later

closed it in order to care for her

mother during a terminal illness.

Wicklund resumed work, first

at the St. Paul clinic, then at sev-

eral in Montana, but her frank

account of how the St. Paul clinic

now “prioritized billing protocol

over patient well-being” ends

with Wicklund herself being

“fired for putting a patient first”

after she treated a woman who

could not pay in advance.

That story, like Wicklund’s

blunt confession of her aversion

for second-trimester abortions,

makes this gripping, deeply mov-

ing book a compelling memoir

rather than a dogmatic pro-

choice tract.

David J. Garrow, a senior fel-

low at Homerton College, Uni-

versity of Cambridge, is the au-

thor of ‘Liberty and Sexuality:

Ri ht to Privacy and the

Post reporter in 1993 when she

spoke instead of “a real kind phy-

sician.”)

But Wicklund relates how,

during her internship year, she

witnessed a late second trimes-

ter abortion of a fetus whom ul-

trasound had shown suffered

from a fatal abnormality. She al-

ready knew that “an eight-week

embryo is about the size of my

thumbnail,” but “the visual real-

ity of a twenty-one week fetus”

undergoing disarticulation in

what physicians call a “D&E”

(for dilation and evacuation)

abortion was something else en-

tirely. A glimpse of one of the

fetus’s arms during the procedure

almost undid her. “One of the

nurses in the room escorted me

out when the color left my face.”

Wicklund had no second

thoughts about early abortions

like the one she had sought, but

enty-one week

From the front line

of the abortion wars

Grass-roots activists with

cellphones are leading

a drive for change.

I want to offer my deepest sympathy

to Lieutenant George Glasper, Head

Marshal for the Regional Justice Cen-

ter, on the loss of his dear mother who

died last week and was put to rest on

Friday. I am sorry that no one told me

about this sad loss so I was not able to

attend the services, but now my prayers

are with the lieutenant and his family. I

guess the services were very private

because not even Michael

Sommermeyer, the public information

officer for the justice center, knew about

it. Sommermeyer learned about the

death of the lieutenant’s mother when I

told him.
* * * * *

Very good report by Edward

Lawrence on Ron Mortensen on Chan-

nel 8, with only one single mistake. Ron

Mortensen did not talk exclusively to

Channel 8. Mortensen has been talking

exclusively to Las Vegas Tribune for

more than four years, and I have the tele-

phone bills to prove it.

However, I am glad that someone like

Ed Lawrence was able and allowed to

report some of the injustices that are

going on with the former police officer

that is paying for the crime that influen-

tial officer Chris Brady committed.

* * * * *

The other day when I went to the city

of Henderson, I noticed that the justice

court in that city does not have marshals

such as at the Regional Justice Center.

They still have bailiffs, as in North

Las Vegas, and when I asked one of the

officers at the door why that was, he told

me that they cannot talk about it and very

politely referred me to the court admin-

istrator.
Later, back in the civilization at the

Regional Justice Center, I learned that

the court administrators in Henderson

and North Las Vegas do not want to

deputize their bailiffs as marshals be-

cause the court administrators in those

cities don’t want the bailiffs to have

union representation.

It seems to me like it is a power game:

these women might want to have power

over the men in the courthouse since

they might not have power over their

men in their respective homes. I am not

too fond of these guys in North Las Ve-

gas and Henderson because they are not

as friendly as the ones in Las Vegas, but

maybe it’s a matter of secure personal-

ity.
Remember the story I wrote about the

day one of these bailiffs in North Las

Vegas who wanted to put me on the floor

and handcuff me because I did not know

you are not allowed to have a cellular

telephone in the building even if the

phone is off?

However, I believe that these guys

(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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Latinos’ Job Fatality

Rate Is Highest

of All Workers
Each year, nearly 6,000 workers

die on the job in the United States.

They fall from scaffoldings, get

pulled into industrial machines or are

exposed to toxic chemicals. Since the

federal government began compiling

these statistics, the number of work-

place fatalities has been fairly con-

stant — except among Latinos. The

Bureau of Labor Statistics reports

that Latino workers’ fatality rate was

21 percent higher than all workers

in 2006.                    (See Page A-4)

Endoscopy Center

Faces Lawsuit
A former patient sued a surgical

center believed to have spread hepa-

titis C by reusing syringes and vials

of medication, saying Thursday he

fears for his health. The suit comes a

day after the Southern Nevada

Health District announced that un-

safe practices at the clinic may have

led to six reported cases of hepatitis

C, a potentially fatal blood-borne

virus.                        (S
ee Page B-1)
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Endoscopy Center Closed

City shuts down Las Vegas clinic linked to hepatitis C cases

See related story Page B-1
LAS VEGAS (AP) — The city of Las

Vegas has shut down a clinic believed

to have spread hepatitis C through

shoddy practices.

City officials revoked the business

license for the Endoscopy Center of

Southern Nevada on Friday afternoon.

Health officials say six reported cases

of hepatitis can be traced to the surgical

center.
Officials are urging another 40,000

people who received treatment at the

center over the past four years to get

tested for the blood-borne virus, as well

as HIV.
They say the clinic put patients at risk

by reusing syringes and vials of medi-

cation.
Mayor Oscar Goodman says the

clinic’s business license will be sus-

pended until further notice.

The four doctors who are named on

the license can appeal the decision to city

staff and, ultimately, to District Court.

A spokeswoman for a public relations

firm representing the Endoscopy Cen-

ter says she could not comment on the

closure on advice of legal counsel.

Carl Edwards does his customary back flip from his No. 99 car after winning the UAW Dodge 400 Sprint Cup race at Las

Vegas Motor Speedway on Sunday, however NASCAR will inspect his car further.

Edwards Making It

Two Wins In A Row
By JENNA FRYER

The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Making his

second visit in six days to Victory Lane,

Carl Edwards triumphantly raised the

glittering gold belt he earned at Las Ve-

gas Motor Speedway. In a town known

for title fights, Edwards emerged as a

heavyweight contender Sunday.

“We do this to win. Winning these

races is the greatest,” Edwards said.

“Winning a championship would be the

ultimate. What we’re trying to do is win

the championship this year. That’s our

No. 1 goal.”

Just three races into this new season,

it’s far too early to call Edwards the fa-

vorite to win the Sprint Cup title. And

this win may not be controversy free:

NASCAR discovered the lid was off of

his oil tank box during postrace inspec-

tion and is taking the parts back to North

Carolina for further inspection.

Five Nationwide Series crew chiefs

were suspended six races each, fined

$15,000 and their drivers were docked

(See NASCAR, Page A-3)

By Dave Thompson

Senator John McCain (R-AZ) is

the clear betting favorite on the race

for President in November, accord-

ing to Las Vegas odds maker Dave

Thompson. “Senator McCain will

more than likely be an underdog to

the eventual Democratic nominee,”

Thompson explains, but of those

two - Clinton or Obama - each must

first get past the other before he or

she can go heads-up against

McCain.”
Thompson isn’t completely dis-

counting the possibility that McCain

could falter between now and the

party’s convention this summer in

Minneapolis. “After all,” he says,

“wasn’t Howard Dean nearly as pro-

hibitive a favorite for the Democrats

in 2004? You have to consider Sena-

tor McCain’s age (he’s 71) as a

maker for being ill or incapacitated.

With all that in mind, I make Sena-

tor McCain a 1-to-8 favorite to win

the Republican nomination.”

On the Democratic side Thomp-

son makes Obama only a small 5-

to-7 favorite over Clinton. “I know

that Obama is on a roll, but Hillary

was being counted out as recently

as last month after losing to Obama

in Iowa. If you’ll remember she

bounced back the very next week to

win the New Hampshire primary.

Besides, she’s leading in the polls

in the delegate-rich states of Ohio

and Texas in their March 4 prima-

ries.”
Thompson, who hosts a weekly

Internet Radio Show on

Thompson
Line On

Presidental
Outcome

(See Thompson, Page A-3)

“I think in these

economic times it

doesn’t make any

sense to raise taxes

when there is a way

to do it that doesn’t

require them.”
— Bob Seale

Former Nevada State Treasurer

Former Nevada State Treasurer

Files Two Petitions Over Room Tax

CARSON CITY, Nev. — Nevada

voters would have a chance to decide

whether to use some Clark County room

tax revenues to fund public education

or public safety improvements under

two petitions filed by former state Trea-

surer Bob Seale.

Seale, who also is a former assem-

blyman and state Republican Party

chairman, said he filed the petitions Fri-

day with the secretary of state’s office

because they would pay for needed im-

provements without raising taxes.

Under his plan, the Las Vegas Con-

vention and Visitors Authority would

receive its current allocation of about

$200 million per year, plus annual in-

creases to cover inflation.

Any funds above that amount would

be forwarded to the state’s distributive

school fund under one petition, or to pay

for public safety improvements under

the other petition.

The shift would only apply to room

taxes in Clark County around Las Ve-

gas. “I think in these economic times it

doesn’t make any sense to raise taxes

when there is a way to do it that doesn’t

require them,” Seale told the media.

Convention authority spokesman

Vince Alberta declined to comment on

the petitions.

To qualify for the November election

ballot, Seale needs to secure 58,836

valid signatures for each petition by May

20. Because the petitions would amend

the state constitution, voters must ap-

prove them in November and again in

2010 before they could take effect.

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — A leg-

islative audit has sharply criticized the

Nevada Divison of Parole and Proba-

tion, saying the agency has failed to se-

cure required DNA samples from parol-

ees in many cases and failed to properly

monitor released sex offenders.

Parole and probation chief John

Gonska acknowledged the 21 problems

uncovered by the audit released Friday

are accurate and pledged to correct them

as quickly as possible.

Auditors said an audit performed in

1999 found similar problems with the

agency and that public safety is at risk

Nevada Division of Parole &

Probation Criticized in Audit

when parolees are not properly super-

vised by parole and probation officers.

“This is a horrible audit,” Assembly-

woman Sheila Leslie, D-Reno, told

Gonska, adding she was particularly

concerned that the agency has not been

securing DNA samples from offenders.

Leslie said law enforcement authori-

ties in Reno have been trying to locate

the serial rapist suspected of killing 19-

year-old college student Brianna

Denison through his DNA. Denison was

abducted Jan. 20 from a home near the

University of Nevada, Reno, and her

body was found Feb. 15 in a Reno field.

Auditors studied 30 cases in which

judges ordered the agency to do DNA

testing. They found that in 11 cases no

DNA was taken from parolees, and in

13 cases the DNA was taken but results

were not entered into an inventory sys-

tem that could be used by police.

Gonska — whose agency has been

working with Washoe County authori-

ties on the Denison case — said the of-

fice might be low on staff, but it has suf-

ficient employees to monitor high-risk

parolees.
“You have my commitment,” Gonska

(See Audit, Page A-3)

Before I start with my regular com-
mentary this week, I would like to con-
gratulate whoever is responsible for the
super change in the appearance of Chan-
nel 8’s weekend news anchor, Colleen
May.

The color of her hair looks great on
her, and the makeup makes her even
more pretty than she already was.

She looks like a completely differ-
ent person. I don’t know how long this
change has been in effect, but I saw her
for the first time in months and I was
very impressed.

Colleen May and Saldana make a
very good team as news anchors, and
from now on, I will be watching Chan-
nel 8 more often on the weekends.

And talking about Channel 8, I
watched the Jon Ralston show last Sun-
day and I was very surprised to see that
he took time to honor Joe Lewis.

It is about time that someone took the
time to remember a great man like Joe
Lewis. Jon had Joe Lewis’ daughters and
son-in-law on the show and I believe that
was a very nice touch for a guy like Jon,
who gives the appearance of being tough
and insensitive.

We all learn something new every
day, and that Sunday, I not only learned
that Jon Ralston has a heart, but also
learned that his executive director is the
daughter of the late Ash Resnick, one
of the greatest men in the gaming in-
dustry in Las Vegas.

Resnick, along with Benny Binion
and the Benedict father and son team,
took special effort and time to help the
Cuban community in the early ‘60s and
‘70s, when they were forced to leave
their homeland after Fidel Castro de-
stroyed their beautiful country.

Up to this day, I don’t think that there
is anyone that can say one bad word
about Ash Resnick in front of an old-
timer Cuban dealer and get away with
it. I was never a dealer, but we all loved
Ash Resnick.

Going back to Ralston and Joe Lewis,
maybe now that he has broken the ice
and brought the name of Joe Lewis out
again, someone might be in the position
to promote a Joe Lewis Day and make
it a special day for Las Vegas.

Ralston’s executive producer must
still have some of her father’s contacts
in the gaming industry and may still
know some of his personal friends—af-
ter all, no one had more friends than Ash
Resnick—and can start the ball rolling.

And now, back to business as usual...
The other day in Judge Cory’s court-

room, a man who is being represented
by attorney John Wawerna tried to ex-
plain to the judge that there exists a con-
spiracy in the system wherein when the
cops want to set someone up, they send

(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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Carl Icahn Company
Sells Four Southern
Nevada Casinos
For $1.2 Billion

A company controlled by billion-
aire investor Carl Icahn said Thurs-
day it completed the sale of four
southern Nevada casinos to an affili-
ate of the Goldman Sachs investment
firm for $1.2 billion. The Nevada
Gaming Commission on Jan. 24 ap-
proved the transaction between an
Icahn subsidiary and Whitehall
Street Real Estate Fund.

(See Page B-1)
Former UMC
Hospital Chief
Indicted On 10
Felony Counts

The former chief executive of
southern Nevada’s only public hos-
pital was indicted Wednesday on
felony theft and official misconduct
charges. Former University Medical
Center boss Lacy Thomas was not
asked to enter a plea to the 10-count
indictment when he appeared with
his lawyer, Daniel Albregts, in a Las
Vegas courtroom.     (See Page B-1)
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By ANITA SNOW,
Associated Press

HAVANA (AP) — Cuba’s parliament
named Raúl Castro president on Sunday,
ending nearly 50 years of rule by his
brother Fidel but leaving the island’s
communist system unshaken.

In a surprise move, officials bypassed
younger candidates to name a 77-year-
old revolutionary leader, Jose Ramon
Machado, to Cuba’s No. 2 spot — ap-
parently assuring the old guard that no
significant political changes will be
made soon.

Raúl also proposed he would consult
with the ailing, 81-year-old Fidel on all
major decisions of state, and parliament
approved the proposal.

Sunday’s vote came five days after
Fidel said he was retiring, capping a
career in which he frustrated efforts by
10 U.S. presidents to oust him.

Though the succession was not likely

Raúl Castro Becomes Cuba’s Leader

RAÚL CASTRO

to bring a major shift in the communist
government policies that have put Cuba
at odds with the United States, many Cu-
bans were hoping it would open the door

to modest economic reforms that might
improve their daily lives.

In his first speech as president, Raúl
Castro suggested that the Communist
Party as a whole would take over the
role long held by Fidel Castro, who for-
mally remains its leader.

The new president said the nation’s
sole legal party “is the directing and su-
perior force of society and the state.”

“This conviction has particular im-
portance when because the founding and
forging generation of the revolution is
disappearing,” Raúl Castro added.

The U.S. has said the change from
one Castro to another would not be sig-
nificant, calling it a “transfer of author-
ity and power from dictator to dictator
light.”

Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice
said Sunday Cubans have a right “to
choose their leaders in democratic elec-
tions” and urged the government “to

begin a process of peaceful, democratic
change by releasing all political prison-
ers, respecting human rights, and creat-
ing a clear pathway towards free and fair
elections.”

Her statement, issued shortly before
parliament met, called the developments
a “significant moment in Cuba’s his-
tory.”

Cuba’s parliament chose a new 31-
member ruling body known as the
Council of State to lead the country. The
council’s president serves as the head of
state and government.

The vote ended Castro’s 49 years as
head of the communist state in
America’s backyard. He retains his post
as a lawmaker and as head of the Com-
munist Party. But his power in govern-
ment has eroded since July 31, 2006,
when he announced he had undergone
emergency intestinal surgery and was

(See Raúl Castro, Page A-4)

Turnout Causes Do-Overs,
Chaos at County Convention

By KATHLEEN HENNESSEY
Associated Press Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) — The hectic
scramble for delegates between presi-
dential hopefuls Barack Obama and
Hillary Clinton played out at Nevada
Democrats’ county conventions Satur-
day, where a surge of turnout over-
whelmed southern Nevada party lead-
ers and forced them to shut down the
convention before completing the vote.

An estimated 10,000 people showed
up at Bally’s Hotel-Casino in Las Ve-
gas for Clark County Convention, the
largest of the 17 county meetings held
Saturday, according to casino staff.
That’s roughly 2,000 more than party
officials expected.

County conventions are the second
step toward divvying up Nevada’s 25
pledged delegates to the National Demo-
cratic Convention between Clinton and
Obama.

In past years, the county convention
meetings have been little more than ral-
lies for the party’s likely nominee. But
with the presidential race so closely di-
vided, campaigns encouraged large
numbers of supporters to attend as part
of a strategy to defend the delegates won
at Jan. 19 precinct caucuses.

Delegates show their support for candidates Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton on Saturday at Bally’s. (See Convention, Page A-3)

MGM Will Raise Pay For DealersCasino giant’s move meant to make compensation uniformBy HOWARD STUTZ
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Dealers at

MGM Mirage’s 10 Strip casinos will be
given a pay raise Monday, as much as
22 percent in some cases, as the gaming
operator moves to implement a uniform
pay structure for more than 5,100 of its
workers.

MGM Mirage President Jim Murren
said Friday afternoon the raises, as high
as $1.42 an hour for 60 percent of the
company’s Strip dealers, were needed
to create a level playing field among its
dealing work force. MGM Mirage is
preparing to add potentially 1,000 deal-
ers when the company opens CityCenter
development in November 2009. MGM
Mirage is also looking at expansion
plans on the Strip well into the next de-
cade.

“Our thinking is that our company
has grown rapidly, both internally and
through two major mergers,” Murren
said. “Our dealer rates were all over the
board and, if we are to be a leader, then
we need to standardize ways to compen-
sate our dealers.”

Murren added that the raises did not
come about as a response to potential
union organizing efforts targeting deal-
ers at the company’s Strip casinos.

“People will wonder and believe that,
MGM MIRAGE PRESIDENT JIM MURREN

but we came up with the idea of
CityCenter in 2004 and our employment
practices long before any noise (about
union organizing) was being made in the
marketplace,” Murren said.

The New York-based Transport
Workers Union of America has orga-
nized dealers at Wynn Las Vegas and
Caesars Palace under Las Vegas Deal-
ers Local 721. The union has taken other
steps to organize at two MGM Mirage
properties, The Mirage and Mandalay
Bay, setting up two Web sites aimed at
dealers at those casinos.

“One thing we have is a tremendous
dialogue with our employees,” Murren
said. “This will be expensive for us to
do, but it puts us in a great position for
2009.”

Murren said the financial figure for
the increased labor costs was more than
$10 million annually based on the cur-
rent job totals.

Letters from the various MGM Mi-
rage property presidents went out to
dealers late Friday afternoon explaining
the pay increases and the reasoning be-
hind the move. The base hourly wage
for full- and part-time dealers will in-
crease Monday to $7.75 an hour for
dealers making less than that hourly

(See MGM, Page A-4)
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I can call it a disgusting day in mylife, the day I attended a chair event forHillary Clinton.
I attended because my friend EddyEscobedo, the owner and founder of theEl Mundo, the only Spanish Newspa-per in Las Vegas, had the courtesy to callme personally to invite me.“Rolando, I know your newspaper isin English and I also know that you area Republican, but I was asked to invitetwenty people that are important in thecommunity to attend a party for HillaryClinton at a Mexican restaurant onDesert Inn Road,” Eddy Escobedo toldme over the telephone.

I always have maintained a verygood, friendly and respectful relation-ship with Escobedo and I didn’t see any-thing wrong with covering the event asa political news item.
What made things even worse thatday is that I asked my friend, North LasVegas Judge Natalie Tyrrell, who is aDemocrat and a Hillary Clinton fan, ifshe wanted to accompany me to theevent. Of course, she immediately ac-cepted my invitation.

I have never been a person to likecrowds and turmoil events, political,entertainment, or otherwise. I alwaysconsidered the idea of making groupsof people jump up and down to seewhat’s happening on the center stagevery ridiculous and embarrassing.Judge Tyrrell and I got there fifteenminutes before the indicated time of3:30 p.m.; the time that Escobedo toldme the event would take place.That is one of my bigger “faults”: Idon’t wait more than fifteen minutes foranyone and I don’t make anyone wait. Ialways like to be on time or a little bitearly.
Although there were already manypeople in the place and a big line wait-ing to come in, along with the typicallineup of cheerleaders waving signs atthe passing traffic, when we identifiedourselves we were asked to come in.Inside the restaurant, there weremany people pretending to know every-thing, but knowing nothing. I looked forEscobedo, but he had not arrived yet.We found a table in the far corner of therestaurant where the food servers neverdreamed to come in and ask anyone ifthey would like to order anything todrink or eat. Everybody was more con-cerned with hanging out the front, wait-ing for the candidate to arrive. There waspushing and shoving, and more push-ing by the Secret Service men andwomen.

When I peeked through the windowand saw Escobedo, I had already beenwaiting for an hour and was getting morethan impatient, but I felt better now that(See Point of View, Page A-2)
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By Nedra Pikler andKathleen HennesseyAssociated Press WritersLAS VEGAS (AP) — U.S. presiden-tial candidate Barack Obama picked upa powerful Nevada union endorsementthat could boost his candidacy againstDemocratic rival Hillary RodhamClinton in the state’s nominating con-test later this month.
Leaders of the 60,000-member Culi-nary Workers Union, Local 226, an-nounced the endorsement of Obama ata news conference in Las Vegas onWednesday, the morning after Obamanarrowly lost the first-in-the-U.S. NewHampshire primary to Clinton.A union official said the endorsementwas on behalf of the union and its par-ent, UNITE HERE, which claims450,000 active members in the U.S. Itis Obama’s first endorsement from amajor national union.

“Our organization and our memberswill do everything in our power to seethat he reaches the White House this fall,because we know he will bring work-ing Americans with him,” UNITEHERE president Bruce Raynor said.The culinary union, representing ho-tel, restaurant and laundry workers inNevada’s casino industry, is the largestand best organized labor group in thestate where nearly two-thirds of Demo-cratic voters are union members, accord-ing to exit polls. It has the ability to steerthousands of voters to the state’s Jan.19 caucus and turn an already competi-tive scramble for supporters into an all-

Labor Unions
Back Obama

Culinary Union Local 226 leader D. Taylor announced the endorsement of Senator Barack Obama in front of standing

room only press conference and urged the members to actively participate in the January 19 Nevada Democratic Caucus.

By Rolando Larraz
Las Vegas TribuneThe International Union GamingEmployees (IUGE) had filed an initia-tive with the Nevada Secretary of Statein an attempt to stop employers fromtaking the tips of their employees.During a visit to the Las Vegas Tri-bune office, Tony Badillo, President ofIUGE, explained that the need for thepetition drive was necessary after nu-merous attempts were made through thecourts; the legislature, the state bureau-cracy, and the media were systematicallyblocked by the gaming industry.

Dealers Union Ready to Fight
(See Obama, Page A-3)

“This initiative will make it unlaw-ful for an employer to arbitrarily takehis employees’ tips. This vote will godirectly to the people of Nevada andbypass these branches of governmentwho are in the pockets of the specialinterest groups,” stated Badillo.IUGE has created a branch of theunion to Prevent Employers to SeizureTip, otherwise known as PEST. The ini-tiative was created to gather citizen’ssupport for a change on Nevada statues.The issue was precipitated and mademost urgent by Steve Wynn’s Septem-ber 1, 2006 edict to confiscate 20% of

the tips earned by Wynn Resorts casinodealers.
“We are not going to play politics anylonger. In this state the legislature, thecourts and the state bureaucracy areafraid to make decisions against thegaming industry,” said Badillo.“Let the citizens of Nevada decide ifMr. Wynn is doing the right thing byconfiscating his employees’ tips byskimming 20% of their hard-earnedmoney to pay the salary of hisfloormen,” he added.

Badillo also wants to alert the deal-ers in other casinos not to make the mis-
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take of thinking that this problem is lim-ited and exclusive to Wynn Las Vegascasino dealers.

Badillo believes that Wynn’s tippolicy will undoubtedly affect all tip-earners no matter what their service in-dustry tip-earning profession may be,not only in Nevada, but also throughoutthe country, if not stopped.PEST completely acknowledges andsupports the ongoing union negotiationsand legal actions in progress and willbe working toward the same goal of pre-venting employers from seizing tips withno interference from other projects inprogress, explained Badillo.Badillo insists that it is important thatpeople support this petition by visitingthe petition-gathering booths through-out the city and signing the petitions.The collection of signatures will be-gin immediately and will be carried outmainly by an army of tip-earner volun-taries, as well as members of the IUGE.

Clinton’s Camp TwistsObama’s Gambling ViewsBy Kathleen HennesseyAssociated Press WriterLAS VEGAS (AP) — Gambling isgood, the Clinton campaign argued Fri-day in a conference call meant to drawattention to Barack Obama’s past con-cerns about using gambling as an eco-nomic development tool in poor com-munities.
“What we have found in every in-stance, when you create an economicengine that drives job creation, encour-ages capital investment ... you have anindustry that builds community ... andprovides livelihood,” Harrah’s Enter-tainment Inc. executive Jan Jones said

In A Desperate Move...

on a conference call to reporters. Jonesis a former Las Vegas mayor and co-chair of the Clinton campaign’s NationalWomen’s Business Council.The call came as Obama toucheddown in the nation’s gambling Mecca,the latest front in the fight for the Demo-cratic presidential nomination.Obama’s hopes for winning Nevada’sJan. 19 caucus were boosted this weekby an endorsement from the 60,000-member Culinary Worker Union, Local226. The powerful union represents ho-tel, restaurant and laundry workers em-ployed by the state’s booming casinoindustry.

Jones and Clinton’s Nevada Chair-man Rory Reid suggested the Illinoissenator was a gambling industry oppo-nent and a threat to union member’sjobs.
They pointed to remarks Obamamade in May 2003 when then IllinoisGov. Rod Blogojevich said he wouldreject calls to expand gambling as a wayto make up for a budget deficit.“I think it’s a good decision. It is ir-responsible to use gambling as our prin-ciple source of revenue,” Obama saidin May 2003 Chicago Defender article.“I think the moral and social cost of(See Gambling, Page A-2)

Educators CriticizeProposed SchoolBudget Cuts
Educators argued Thursdayagainst Nevada Gov. Jim Gibbons’plan to include schools in 4.5 per-cent budget cuts, repeatedly citing anew national report giving the state’sK-12 education system a D-plusgrade. Mary Pierczynski, head of theNevada Association of School Su-perintendents, told a legislative panelthat the governor should tap thestate’s “rainy day” fund for fiscalemergencies rather than try to over-come a revenue shortfall “on thebacks of our children.”

(See Page B-1)

Obama Tells UnionMembers He WillHelp Working-ClassBarack Obama, his campaign forthe Democratic presidential nomina-tion bolstered by endorsements, tolda cheering union hall on Friday thathe would provide relief forhomeowners struggling to makemortgage payments and deliver taxcuts to the middle-class.
(See Page B-2)
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